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gime the Southern Pacific and the
Viitm Pacific w
actual competitor, that sine that time there has
bo competition whatever. De
site the fict that these rand have the
am- - eseratJv
need and the bud
traffic manager sad other officials,
eocnsei for Harrimsn at the present
hearing continue to maintain that
tttev are separate aad competing
BEARGUMENTS ARE BEGUN
lines.
COMFORE INTERSTATE
la addition to the Southern Pacific-Unio-n
MERCE COMMISSION.
Pacific merger, the alleged
control by the Harriman interests of
the San Pedro 4c Los Angeles, or
Clark road, aad the Santa Fe system,
MAY
TO COURTS the only Important competing lines,
apparently, makes the case, of the government complete.
In presenting their case the
or
U Whether
Question Involve'
attorneys will make th
Net Union Pacific and Southern r m that the effect of all these, combinations has lwa to maintain rates;
Pacific Art Competing line
that, if competition had existed, wou!.!
j
probably have been greatly reduced.
Washington. I). V . April I Argu- ;ln the proceedings the interstate comment In the famous Harriman cst; merce commission is acting as a
which was heard by the Interstate semi Judicial body for the purpose of
ln taking f ldence and hearing argucommerce commission a few
ments on which to base a suit under
ago, wW begun before the commis- the Sherman law. The
procedure is
sion today. The proceedings are not
same as in the famous
the
practically
la the nature of a hearing, but mere- case of the Northern Securities comly aa argument Involving the ques- pany, which was dissolved by order of
tion of whether the I'nlon Pacific the supreme court.
and Southern Pacific railroads are
competing line.
Ob the results of the argument ABOLISH SPECIAL
may depend whether Harrlnian and
his assistants are to be prosecuted
DELIVERY STAMPS
la restraint of
a a combination
trade under the provisions of the
law.
Sherman anti-truIn Method of Stnding Rush
It has not been determined yet Change
Mail Matter May Be Made No
en
will
whether the commission
Order Issued As Yen
deavor to force Harriman to answer
questions which he refused to anA new rule may be put Into effect
swer at the hearing of the commisthe jKUitofflcv department which
by
sion. H Is not likely that there will
will make it possible for a person to
be any decision of this point until
take advantage of the present special
commission
has
tne
obtained,
delivery service of the department
through the arguments begun today without affixing a
regular special de
all the light that may be thrown on
livery stamp to the letter or package
the matter.
mailed. It is proposed to change the
Counsel for Harriman declare that ruin so that all that will be necessary
the Union Pacific and the Southern will be to put on ten cents worth of
Pacific are In no sense competing
stamps of any denomination, in add!- lines, being widely separated and oc- JJonto Uie regular postage, and tnark
cupying entirely different fields. They the letter or parcel with the word
declare that nothing can be found In "special'1 Mail matter
in
stamped
the relations of the two roads re- thi manner woudl be rushed with
sembling the Hill merger of Northern same
speed an mail that now bears
Pacific and the Great Northern,
the
special
delivery stamp. The obwhich was dissolved by the governof the change would be to enable
ject
ment as the result of a suit before
any one to send a letter or package
the United States supreme court
he is able
It is not likely, however, that the "special delivery" whether
to secure a special stamp or not.
members of the commission will
It is reported that this rule is to
share the opinion of Harriman 's
Into effect July 1. but Postmaster
go
Much evidence,
learned attorneys.
Blond stated today that no such order
has already been presented to show
had been issued. He said, however,
that the roads In question, in their
that the advisability of such a move
conduct and management if not In
had been discussed by the depart
geographical proximity, constitute an
officials. He expressed himself
ment
as
such open
illegal combination and
aa doubtful of the success of the
to prosecution under the terms of the
change, inasmuch as there would be
Sherman law.
much danger of confusion. It would
It Is possible that before the pre- be
easy for a clerk to overlook the
sent hearing closes the counsel for fact that additional
postage had been
Harriman will be allowed to present
placed on mail matter, unless the latadditional testimony, but this is op- ter was
plainly marked "special," and
tional with the commission. Chair- this
be neglected by the sender
might
man Knapn has stated that if Mr. With a
stamp, as now requirspecial
Harriman desires to go on the stand ed, there Is no possibility of such n
again he will be allowed to do so.
letter being overlooked
Great RaiFroad Trust'..
EviJenco taken by the commission
SIXTY-FIV- E
THOUSAND
at various cities throughout the counPaUnion
the
that
to
show
tends
try
ACRES TO BE RECOVERED
cific and the Oregon Short Line, actually one company, have been transformed into a great banking system
and are no longer mere railroads. The
At a meeting of the trustees of the
effect of this banking system has Las Vegas grant, held this week,
been, government attorneys allege, to Louis llfeld was appointed a special
bepractically eliminate competition
attorney of the board, to look after
the
Pacific
and
tween the Southern
a shortage of about 65,000 acres of
Union Pacific. Further, through the land which lies within the original
purchase by this banking system of Pelham survey and patented by the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe stock, United States government, which the
competition by that road has been ef- Johnson survey plat excludes.
Mr. llfeld was directed to go to
fectually wiped out; and similar
means have been used to stifle com- Santa Fe, accompanied by Grant Enpetition by the important tributary gineer John L. Zimmerman, and prolines of the transcontinental roads. cure plats, field notes, and other data
The result Is, if the contention of the necessary to place the matter before,
that the congress for. the recovery of the tract.
government Is sustained,
conalthough
California,
of
shippers
Engineer Zimmerman was instructnected with the east by three great ed to proceed to locate and monument
and supposedly Independent railroad the exterior boundaries of the propossystems, are actually at the mercy of ed United States reservoir and the
Harriman.
big canal, as shown on the governThe Union Pacific and the Oregon ment blue print. Indicating the land
Short Line combined extend across to be reclaimed adjacent to the said
the continent to Portland Ore., where canal, and to plat the same on the
they connect with a steamship line official grant plat. A large number
to the Orient. As a banking system, of bona fide claims were approved.
they control 45 per cent, of the stock
which was
The
of the Southern Pacific, which exon
across from
lot
Franvacant
located
the
tends from New Orleans to San
back to the
moved
a
has
the
with
hall,
Ofeden,
city
find
cisco, Portland
located at
now
to
side
is
and
West
Francisco
San
from
line
steamship
it
where
is taking
Freedman's
corner,
the oriental countries. The evidence
around
in a
residents
West
to
side
the
tends
adduced at the hearings
show that prior to the Harriman re circle.
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DECLARE HARRY

VOL. XXVIII JTO. 127
jf the mineral product ef tbe
try baa run ever HAWjmjm.

li.

coun-

The

101 STRICKEN

which It the
exact figures for
I
point to which the reports ef the
United States geological sarvey have
been twuegat up. are S1J2SJK7.130
This is Just about 3i&flO.M great
er than the prevtoo year, or a gala
of 19 33 per ceaL
BELIEVED SETTLEMENT OF DIS LUNACY COMMISSION PRESENTS
Aa heretofore Iron and coal are the LATER REPORTS SHOW THAT
UNANIMOUS REPORT TO JUSGREAT DAMAGE WAS DONS
PUTS WILL BE REACHED BY
mineral
most Important
products
TONIGHT.
TICE FITZGERALD.
AT BITIHS.
The value of iron in 1905 was 182.
S0.(KiO. and the vain
of eoal $4T- "SOU. Fuel increased tnwa $5s4.
04336 n 1904 to $G0I.4T;17 la
TO FIGHT 1905. This was a gain ef almost EIGHT ARE HILLED
$ls.500.o. Th average price of
anthracite coal at the mine was
$225 a long ton. a drop ef 19 cents s
Both Sides Make Concessions and May Apply For Writ of Prohibition ton since the previous year and 25 Many Injured and More Than 300
to Prevent the Trial From
Both Announce that Outlook For
cents since 1903. Bnt the price prior Houses Demolished Extreme SufRecess Till Monday.
is
Promising.
Agreement
to that had been increasing since
fering Fellows Disaster.
1899. when it was only f I SO. Bituminous coal was tl 08 at the mine and
New York. April 4 Harry K. had beeB
ConstaaWaopIe, April 4 The fol
steadily decreasing la cost
AGREEMENT IS REACHED.
Thaw ia sane, according to tbe re- since
lowing
dispatch was received here
was
when
1903,
$1,24.
it
4
Chicago. April 4 It was an- port of the lunacy commission wbka Ii Tbe iricreas in value of metallic today from Rev. Royal M. Cole, head
aounced late this afternoon that
wa appointed to investigate that land
products has about of the American mission at Bitills:
4 the wettern railroads and the
question. Tbe finding of tbe com- maintained Its relative place, the
"Bi tills, Turkish Armenia, April
conductors and train men have
mission which was announced
this metallic
3. At 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
products Increasing about
a reached an agreement. No de-- afternoon was couched in tbe lanMarch 29 there hurst cm as the worst
and
1200,00,000
the
tails have been given out.
guage of the order Issued by Justice abou' $150,000,000. the unclassified earthquake witnessed In forty years
Fitzgerald ordering the Inquiry. The products making up the difference. in these regions. Bach wan Its fore
to
It
commissioners
declared
be
that most of the city teemed to he
Chicago. April 4. Representatives
detheir
unanimous
the
belief
"that
in the Jaws of some monster who
of the federal government who have
K. Thaw, is capable YOUNG'MAN SHOOTS
fendant,
Harry
would shake vs Into shreds,
as a
to
for several days beeu trying
bring
owa
of
his
rightly
cam
understanding
mastiff
does
hU
Down
game.
wester
between
the
about peace
furniture
plastering,
overturned.
railroads and the trainmen and con position, of appreciating the nature
HU1SFLF ON STREET
of the charges against him and of
cracks were opened in strong walls
ductors have begun to see the end of
roofs were shattered and rain pour
their labors, it was tbe general rationally centering with his counsel
time
examination."
of
the
Son
at
his
of
Prominent
Kansas
in.
Busi
ed
w
City
opinion today that the situation
Tbe
of
ness
commission
Man
the
report
Takes
in
HI,
Lht
time
"Daring the first day there were
more promising than at any
cover
and
three
View
pages
ef
fourteen
typewritten
shocks aad they still eon
Spectators.
sides
week.
Both
during the past
will not be made public.
Kansaa City. April 4. Myer L, Unite. There have been twenty-eigare said to have made slight concesDistrict Attorney Jerome said that Wilson, aged 23. son of H. I. Wilson.
shock altogether.
Of 1.000
sions and as they were not at any
If
the court ruled against his appli- a prominent business man. shot him houses here, over 300 have fallen
time very far apart, it Is believed an
cation for access to tbe minutes of self on tbe streets today. A half and half of the remainder have been
adjustment will be reached soon.
the Thaw commission in lunacy, he dozen spectators were unable to In seriously damaged. The official reof
a
At the conclusion of
meeting
would ask time to decide whether he terfere and when they reached Wil port Is that eight have been killed.
committee
the
and
the managers'
were Injured aad
Many
many
trainmen and conductors
today, It would apply to the appellate division son's side be was dead.
Wilson left a card reading: "I've churches, mosqnes and government
was announced that there- - was a tor a writ of prohibition to prevent
the trial proceeding.
lived long enough."
His parents bnlldlngs
were
Sar
damaged.
prospect for a quick and peaceful
Justice
was
the
he
discharged
Fitzgerald
say
ill
to
despondent
rounding villages sustained
owing
henry
settlement by night.
declining to health.
shocks but there Is no great loss of
Grand Master Morrlsey of the Jury until Monday.
more time for Jerome to apply
life.
grant
Famine prices prevail and
sre
said:
"Negotiations
trainmen,
to the appellate division lor a writ
there is great poverty and estreat
still- - on and there Is a fair chance
'
SANTA
OFFICE HAY'
or a peaceful solution. We readied of- prohibition.
!
of'
McClure
and
fegsrs.
the
Olney.
no definite conclusion this morning
commission remained
with Justice
GET ADDITIONAL CLERK
but the situation Is brightening."
STRIKEBREAKERS
"!
Slaso Thompson, secretary of the Fitzgerald for more than an hour
a half after Dr. Putzel withdrew.
an- and
The
to
association,
(Special
Opeic)
general managers'
They bade Justice Fitzgerald goodnounced today that he believed It
STOMD BY A
Washington. D. C, April 4. The
bye and understood their connection commissioner of
public lands who
highly probable that the dispute will with the case ended.
was recently appointed the heal of
morntomorrow
be settled before
Commission Was Divided.
the
land commission by the presi- Many
ing.
When Justice Fitzgerald called the
Jump From Train and Escape
Is preparing for the vigorous
dent
Others Were Injured, One ef .
Thaw Jury into court at 11:30 toThem Seriously.
day the commission in lunacy, ap- prosecution of all cases of tbe Ille30 FIREMEN BURT
pointed to Inqure into the present gal fencing of public lands.
Cleveland, April 4.
special train
If business continues to inc.vare on the Nickel
condition of the defendant, had not
Plate, bearing forty
BY FALLING WALLS been able to agree on a verdict proportionately, the Santa Fe land
men going to Lcran, Ohio,
The Jury was excused until 2 o'clock, office will shortly be allowed an- where the yards of the ship balldlns
which time Justice Fitzgerald other clerk.
company are tied up bv a strike, was
Hundred Fireman Were at Work on by
said he hoped he would have somestoned by a mob Just as it was pall
Burning Building in New York
before him.
definite
into the company's yards.
thing
ing
THE
DENIES
LATEST
And Explosion Took Place.
The commission sat until 2 o'clock
All the men on board the train
thia morning trying to agree on a
e
WHITE HOUSE CHARGE were panic stricken and twenty-fivNew York. April 4 Thirty firereport, but failed. It went into sesfrom
and
Oed.
the
train
jumped
men, among them Chief Croker. sion again In Justice Fitzgerald's
on the train escaped in
one
Hardly
and chambers at 10:30 o'clock
were hurt by falling debris
today. Harriman
Says Ho Could Not Have jury and one man was badly hurt.
was
at
estimated
$50,000
damage
Justice Fitzgerald was very anxtou
The mob was urged on by women
Been
Regarded as Candidate for
buildcaused by a fire in a
to have a unanimous report from the
whose voices were heard above the
Seas
In
Senate.
Depew'a
Only commission one way or the other
ing in Maiden Lane today.
din.
two of the injured men are severe- and It was for this reason that he
The mob also stoned Mold Loft, In
New York, April 4 E. H. Harri
ly hurt.
decided to give them more time.
side
the fence where the strikeman
today made the following state
were
firemen
Nearly a hundred
of
Following the
adjournment
ment relative to the recent exchange breakers are housed, causing much
at work on the burning building court. Justice Fitzgerald again went
of correspondence between President damage.
when an explosion ripped off the Into conference with the three lunaRoosevelt and himself:
root and shook portions of the walls cy commissioners.
In less than fif"I do not Intend to continue this
into the street At the sound of the teen minutes, Dr. Putzel of the comEverybody knows that LABORERS BURNED
controversy.
explosion, the firemen fled, but thir- mission, left the chamber alone. He the contest for the senatorship in 1904
ty were caught in the falling debris. walked out of the criminal
courts was between Messrs. Black and De- LODGING HOUSE FIRE
building briskly and with the air of pew, and there could not possibly
48
be any other candidate. There was
finality.
WEST SIDE SCHOOLS
was
no
to
Or. PutgefS Position.
bargain whereby money
His action In withdrawing from be. raised in consideration of having On Killed and Sixteen Injured"!
WILL OPEN MONDAY the conference
Res- 'Frisco Blaze Would-B- e
ambassador
to
gave rise to the re- Depew appointed
cuer
la
senaUnited
Seriously
Injured.
States
or
made
port that he submitted a minority France
San Francisco, Appril 4. One Italdoes not
The public schools on the West report and that he was unwilling to tor and my letter to Webster
ian
laborer was burned to death and
of the agreement
side will open Monday for a contin- change his views in any way. Dr. so say. That part
were badly burned in a Are
sixteen
of
harmonizing
uance of work for the rest of the Putzel declined to discuss the mat was for the purpose
became which destroyed a lodging house In
Black-Depeif
forces
it
the
term. The diphtheria scare is past ter in any way. He said that his re
the Potrero district early this mornand the board has decided that it is port declared that while Thaw was necessary."
ing.
safe to
the schools
apparently abl to consult with his
In an attempt to rescue an unconcounsel in a fairly rational manner. SENT TO PRISON
scious man from the flames, W. A.
Las Vegans were gretted this this did not Indicate that he was
Cole fell from a ladder. He was termorning on arising by a drizzling mentally sound In every way.
IN RECORD
ribly injured internally and his conrain, and Instead of feeling "sore"
dition ig critical. Two of the injured
about It, It was an occasion for rejoicare not expected to live.
Three s
ing. A good rain has long been de- VALUE OF THE MINERAL
Bank Cashier Is Sentenced
sired and greatly needed. Dry farmMinutes After He Is Indicted
BISHOP FITZGERALD
ing enthusiasts were beginning to
On Charge of Embezzlement
RODUCTS OF COUNTRY
grow dubious, and It was being talked
Cincinnati, April 4. Bartholomew
on tbe streets that this was the year
Cavagna, former teller of the First
DiESJN HONG KONG
that New Mexico was due for a
National bank, was today indictel
drought. The rain was not a long For the Seventh 'Time in History of for the embezzlement of $20,000. He
New York, April 4. News of the '
one nor was the precipitation great,
United States It Ha Run Over
immediate arranged to plead guilty death in Hong Kong of Bishop James
bnt it restored confidence and settled
a Billion Dollars.
and was given a six years' sen- N. Fitzgerald of tho1 Methodist Epis
the dust At about the middle of the
tence.
Only three miutes were tak- copal church, was received here tomorning It cleared tip, but there will
hisen
the reporting of the Indict- day. Pleurisy was the cause of death.
from
in
the
For
time
the
seventh
now probably be showers every day
St Louis was the bishop's home.
final mntcsce.
to
value
ment
the
United
of
the
States
the
month.
tor
tory
or so
the next

NOT TO STRIKE

THAW IS SANE

DY EARTHQUAIiE

PEACE IN SIGHT! JEROME
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GREAT GROWTH

IN SIX

I

ti&;4
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1

pU.
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Or UNITED STATES
INCREASED NEARLY tXOO,-00IN THAT TIME.
0

eisat--

d

JT aa tacreaao
or
per real mm
11
jed
itaat reported at the twelfth coausa

Oo.

April

4.

Mi,

ewsl-aes- s

There ar
bow nearly
snore people ia coaUseatal United
States than there were six rear ago.
Tho above estimate la based upon
figures compiled by the ccaaus bureaa
ia a special report juat Issued According to iu estimates the population of continental United States la
0
S3.J41.51). this being aa
over 1&00 of 7J4S.KK. The
population of the United Slate,
of Alaska and the Insular
in IX. vaa I34SU40. The

tu

e

s.

growth ia population la continental
United State from 1905 to IK vaa
1.3(7,31$,

Computed on the baais of the estl-luattho density of population of
contiseota! United States la 1?M was
21 persona per square mils, aa compared with 2C ia 1900.
five Loading Cities.
Tha fiv loading cities sad tho estimated population In 1906 are as follows: New York. 4.1 13.04 J; Chicago.

.

are
with attestptiag to wreck
AUTOS TO CARPET TACKS a charged
irata. is set tor tml ia Jsveaul
court today The boys admit that they
Atfrtd P. Lacaott. Foemorty of Titte placed boulders est the Colorado
aad SosjUtera track, em of tbeja.
a
City. Coca late Hardware
We waated to see the traia
Texas.
at
ran into the track aad get knocked
'Bra S. Long aad Alfred Lackett off." The obstruction was discovered
before a traia arrived.
have parcaiaed tho Nevtoa
Saaad
hardware bastaess
will
An Insidious Danger.
lsa taking stork today. says the
Miles (Tex.1 Messenger. "These gentleOeo of tho worst features of kidney
-sea
are first class business men trouble is that it is aa Insidious disease aad before the victim realises
aad will doubtless push their
Mr. Long Is well known to his danger he may have a fatal malamaay of oar people. while Mr. Lack- dy Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the
ett is a splendid young mas who baa first sign of trouble aa it corrects irgrowa ap la this extmty. Ho is a regularities aad prevent Bright' die
young msa of excellent buaisess abil- ease and diabetes. O. C Schooler aad
ity and wta be a splendid eequtsitjoo Red Crosa Drug Co.
to our town
Under rhetr manage-mea- t
wo predict con tinned success
RAILROAD TO E1IPLDY
for them la their businessAlfred P.. Luekett was a resident of
Las Vegas for two rears, during
CAT AT EACH STATION
which time he was chief clerk to tho
divlaloB foreman of the Santa Fe raill
road. Ho left here last month for
4
reAs
Philadelphia.
the
bla home, and Intimated at the time
April
that be might not return, but he told sult of a general order Issued by offino one that he was planning to go cial of the Pennsylvania railway, a
Into business for himself. His many cat will hereafter be employed at
friends in this city unite In wishing each passenger station on the entire
system and will be paid a salary suf
him the greatest of success.
flclent to provide a pint of milk a
day. The duties of the new employes
will be to protect bsggage from the
NOT A DAY IN MARCH
ravages of rats and mice.
VITEOUT SUNSHINE
Bitten by a Spider.
saj-ia-

-

mm

m

y

TRUTH AND QUALITY
ia every walk of life and are essential to permanent sucappeal to the
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, t the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each boar
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may lie made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as ia many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may lie invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
rfect laxative remedy which has won
truthfully the subject and to supply the one
world-wid- e
because
of
and
the
physicians
theappoval
acceptance of the
of the excellence of the combination, known to ail. and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fi Syrup Co. only.
Thi valuable remedy has l n long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs and lias attained to world-widacceptance as the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
of natural
known to physicians and the
of the world to lie the
laxatives, we have adopted the more elalorate name of- - Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its fieneficial effects always
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
WeH-Inionw--

d

--

Well-Informe-

d

e

Well-Informe-

st

d

plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for
Syrup of
Figs or by the full name Syrup ol Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name Syrup of Figs
which has (given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is d. r sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the tegular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington. I). C. that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, lyoo.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.

e,

d
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y

...

A't

WW

WWB

of the leading manufacturis to learn as to the relative standing anJ relial-iiiters cf medicinal agents, as the most eir.inent physicians arc the most careful as to
the uniform quality and periect fmrity c t remedies presrriliei ly them, and it is well
known to physicians and the V!
generally ttat the California Fig Srup
Co.. by reason of its correct cKtaod and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scimtihe and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only. and. therefore, that the name ol the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence ot its remedv .

Through blood poisoning caused by
2.049.185; Philadelphia. 1.411.735; St
Average of Sunshine for Month SO a spider bite. J no. Washington of
Louis. 649.320, and Boston. C03.27I.
Per Cent Precipitation Was But
Louisville, Ky.
Texas, would have lost his
Tho report presents the populaOne-thirof Average.
which
became
a
mass
leg.
of
running
tion returns for 1905 of the fourteen
sores, had he not been persuaded to
states making aa Interdeceaatal The
report of the United States try Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He writes
enumeration, together with the estiweather bureau at Santa Fe for the The first application relieved, and
mated population of these states tor month of March contalna some In- four boxes
healed all the sores." Heal
1904 and 1906, and of the remaining
data. It shows that there every sore. 25c. At all druggists.
teresting
WILL MAKE FREQUENT
states end territories for 1904. 1995 was not a stngle
day during the
and 106.
month when the un did not shine at
Tha stAtes which took a cenitu In some time
bHEEP INSPECTIONS
during the day, and the WILL JOIN WELLMAN
190$ are Florida, Iowa, Kanaas. Maaverage of sunshine for the month
ssachusetts Minnesota, New Jersey, was 80 per cent
POLAR EXPEDITION
New York. North Dakota,
Oregon.
The maximum temperature recTerritorial Sheep Sanitary Board EsRhode Island. South Dakota,
Wistablishes New Districts Camorded was 75 degrees on March 19;
consin and Wyoming. In Michigan the lowest was 16
on
March
paign Against Disease.
degrees
tha census Is taken in the years 14; the greatest daily range waa 35 New York, April 4. Major H. B.
ending with a "4." The population re- degrees on March 19 and the least Hersey and Dr. H. N. Fowler, both of
At a recent meeting of the Territurns for these states waa 26,203,-S77- . range 15 degrees on March 28. The Milwaukee, sailed tojay for Paris,
torial
where
will
WeR-nian'Sheep Sanitary board held at
Join Walter
they
an increase since 1900 of 1.901, average temperature waa 44 degrees,
Hon. Solomon 'Luna of
liar-aeAlbuquerque,
polar expedition.
Major
672, or 7.8 per cent
or four degrees above the normal,
has taken part in several attempts Lo Luc as, was
president,
For the remaining states and ter- the accumulated excess of tempera- to
reach the north pole.
and Harry F. Lee ot Albuquerque,
ritories tho population for 190$, as ture since New Year being 308 deThe other members of
secretary.
determined by the method of esti- grees.
the board are Charles Schlater. of
mating adopted by the bureau of The precipitation was 29 of an
Clayton; Elr.a White. Roswell. and
census, was S6.238.0S9, aa increase Inch or only about one-thir- d
of the
WORTH SAVING.
4 Thomas D. Burns. Sr., Tierra Ama-rilla- .
over 1900 of 4.374,040, or 8.4 per average. The snowfall was 1.8 InHere la a slmnle Dreacrintlon
At that meeting arrangements
cent Tho population of the four- ches and the greatest precipitation 4 as
given by an eminent author- were made with the V. S. bureau of
teen states making an enumeration for 24 consecutive hours was .16 of
Ity on kidney dtaeaiea and rheu- animal industry for the inauguraIf estimated In the same manner an Inch on March 28. The deficien
matlam:
tion of a careful and systematic
4
would be 26.204,762, a difference of cy since New Year In precipitation
Fluid Extract Dandelion one-campaign to eradicate scabbies from
only 0.2 per cent from the actual re- haa been 1.04 Inches. The prevailhalf ounce. Compound Kargon
New Mexico aheep and- to provide
turns.
one ounce. Compound Syrup Sar- ing direction of the wind was from
for
the thorough dipping of these
The population
of
continental the southwest and the total wind
saparilia three ounces. Take a
animals and frequent inspections of
United States In 1905 as obtained by movement 6,397 miles, the average
teaspoonfful after each meal andw flocka in order to ascertain that they
adding to the returns of the states hourly velocity 8.6 miles and the
at bedtime.
4 are healthy and free from disease.
which took a census In that year the maximum velocity 38 miles per hour
A well known local dminrist la
The following
districts
inspection
esimated population of the remain- from the southwest on March 12.
that
4 were established:
these
authority
Ingredients
ing, atates and territories, is 82.674.-195- . The number of clear days was 17;
are harmless and easily mixed
District No. 1. George T. Sasper
an increase over 1900 of 6,579,-620- , partly cloudy days 10; cloudy days 4 at home
well In a
by
shaking
San Juan and all that!
comprising
or 8.7 per cent.
.
. ..
. .
4; days on which more than .01 of an
bottle. He also atates that he
or kio ArriDa county lying
portion
Inch of precipitation occurred 3. On
Rapid Growth of Cities.
has been advised by many of his
west of the mountain range extendThe rapid growth of urban popu- the 8th a thunderstorm was observ 4 patrons that this
prescription
ing In a southerly direction from a
lation is noteworthy.
The total es- ed. The mean atmospheric pressure
has peucliar healing and soothing
near Osier, Colo., to the northpoint
timated population of Incorporated was 29.98; the highest 30.44 on 4 effect upon the
4 ern boundadry of the Baca location
entire
kidney
places having 8.000 or more Inhabit-anta- , March 31; and the least 29.49 on 4 and urinary structure, often ov- - 4 No. 1. District No.
2, F. L. Schneiexclusive of San Francisco and March 12. The average maximum 4
ercomlng the worst forms of 4 der, Grants, N. M., McKlnley and
I os Angeles, Cat., Is 28,466,624 for temperature was 56.6 and the aver 4 backache and
bladder weakness 4 Valencia counties.
District No. 3.
1906, an Increase over 1900 of 3,912.-18- age minimum 31.5 degrees.
There
in Just a little while. This mix- - 4 Edwin S. Spindler.
Magdalena, N.
or 15.9 per cent, while the esti- was not one day without sunshine;
ture Is said to remove all blood
M.,
Dona Ana
Grant,
Luna,
Sierra,
mated population of tho United 12 days had 100 per cent of sun 4 disorders and relieve
rheuma-- 4 and Socorro counties.
No.
District
States, exclusive of these cities, shine; and only three days had less 4 tlsm.
W. A. Skinner. Santa Fe. N. M
4,
showed an Increase of 4,480,008. or than 57 per cent of sunshine, the av
Santa Fe and Taos counties and that,
erage for the month having been 80
only 8.8 per cent
portion of Rio Arriba county lying
The eighty-eigh-t
cities with an per cent
east of the crest of that mountain
AUCTION EFFECTS
system which extends In a southerOF STANFORD WHITE ly direction from a point near Osier
Colo., to the northern boundary line
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
of Baca location N'o. 1. District No.
Valuable Painting
and Other Rare 5. Richard J. Blanche. East La VeWorks of Art Left by Thaw's
gas, N. M.. that part of Mora county
which lies west of the Red or CanaVictim Are Sold.
dian river, also that part of San
New York. April 4 The American Miguel county which lies east of the'
Art association today began an auc- Red or Canadian river, with that
tion sale of the effects left by Stan- part of
Guadalupe county comprised
ford White. Harry Thaw's victim, at In the Anton
Chico and Preston!
OP
his late residenoe, 121 East Twenty-firs- t Beck
grants. District No. 6. George.
street. Among the articles to be H Robinson,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
sold are many pieces of antique furTorrance and Otero counties
and
niture, caned wood anJ stone, marthat portion of Lincoln county ex-- j
First National Bank Building, 6th St.
bles, statues, tapestries, old musical
Instruments and many valuable paint- cepting the eastern slope of Capi-tamountains." District No. 7, John
ings, both old and modern. Owing to
JEFFESSON RAYNOLDS. President
J.
Colo..
Hougendobler,
Trinidad,
the wide exploitation of Mr. White's
Colfax
and
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Caihiei.
Mora
of
that
county
part
connoisseurshlp in works of art the
Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
greatest interest has been aroused county lying east of the Canadian or
and hundreds of people paid one dol- Red river. District No. 8. Clyde C.
lar each for tickets to the sale, which Heacock. Dalhart Texas, that part
will be continued tomorrow and Sat- of TTnlon county which lies north of
A general banking business transacted.
The White man the Canadian or Red river and that
Interest paid on time deposits.
urday afternoons.
sion is a veritable museum, the col- portion of San Miguel county which
lection Including many rarities, and lies east and north of the Canadian
Isane Domeetlo and ForelKn Exchange.
Ihe bidding is lively.
river. District No. 9, W. A. Savage
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Dalhart,

Texas,

Quay

county

New York, N. V.

and DRANK

that portion of Union county which
lie south of the Canadian river, also that part of San Miguel county
river
lying south of the Canadian
and east of an imaginary continua

tion of the western boundary line of
Quay county, excepting the Anton
Chico and Preston Beck grants. District No. 10, George A. Llpp, Roswell, N. M., Chaves. Eddy and Roosevelt counties, and that portion ot
Lincoln county lying east of the
eastern slope of the Capltan mountains. District No. 11, Morris C.
Wiley, Albuquerque, N. M., Sando
val and Bernalillo counties.

WHISKEY FIDO
HAD BEEN BATHED IN

Two tramps called the other morning at the home of one of the west
side residents. Said the maid servant:
"Clean these picture frames and I
will give you a good breakfast."
"Whiskey is a good thing to clean
gilt frames with." suggested one of
the hoboes. .
"I will bring you some." said the
girl.

She gave them a bottle partly filled
with old rye and busied herself with
With you once again, Joe Galloway, her work. When her back was turnthat funny, eccentric comedian. See ed the tramps drank the whiskey.
him with Rufus Rastus minstrels at
Their work finished the girl said:
the Duncan tonight.
"I never knew whiskey was
good
for cleaning. 1 came near
throwing
It away. It is some that we
RED WHISKERS WERE LACKING,
bathed
FIdo in before he died."
Hirsute Loss Put Mr. Betrosky In EmThe men didn't wait for breakfast.
barrassing Position.

Just before a city election in Salem,
Mass., a Russian Jew entered the savings bank. He was smooth shaven
and an awful scar covered oae side
of his face. In broken English he announced his name as John Betrosky
(which, by the way, Is not his name),
and signified hia intention of drawing
His signature was identical
$100.
with that on his depositing card, but
under his name on the card was "red
whiskers."
The cashier decided that Betrosky
would have to bring some one to
the bank who knew him. Muttering
angrily, the Hebrew hurried out, and
within 15 minutes came back with a
woman and five children. In a mixture of broken English and Yiddish
each one of the group tried to explain
that the whiskerless Betrosky was no
other than he who erstwhile wore the
cardinal appendages.
The cashier,
after much talking, succeeded in making them understand that some one
known to the bank must do the identifying.
The now tearful group withdrew to
a nearby window, but their grief was
short lived, for with an exclamation ot
Joy they rushed out of doors, to come
back immediately.
Betrosky arm-inarwith
Hurley and two
little Betroskys holding his coat tails.
It took but a minute for the
to explain that the whiskers were
taken off at the hospital, a policeman's
club having come In contact with
Bretosky's face when he was in fighting condition.
As the 100 was counted the Jo
of the Betroskys became unbounded,
and seven more people there are in
Salem who believe that Hurley, to
use his favorite expression, is "right
on deck."

Gentle and Effective.
well known Manitoba editor
writes: "As an inside worker I find
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets Invaluable for the touches of biliousness natural to
sedentary life,
their action being gentle and effectlv?
clearing the digestive tract and the
head." Price, 25 cents.
Samples free-A- t
all druggists.
A

FRIENDS OPPOSE
NAVAL DISPLAY

Philadelphia, April 4. Resolutions
have been passed by the Mothers'
club of the Society of Friends denouncing the Jamestown exposition,
because of the proposed naval display.
The women announce that none of
them will attend the exposition nor
allow any of the members ot their
families to do so.
See marvelous Layton in his chandelier anl lamp balancing act at the
opera house tonight.
A

SUGGESTION.

H is

best not to confine yourself
to any certain size space, but write
what you have to say today and
have it occupy necessary space and
the

sametomorrow

and the next
Your ad may be larger ono
dday than another, but they will avResult of Exposuie.
erage about what you wish to make
"They say she has rheumatism of
the nerves," remarked the friend. them after all, and you will find you
"What is that now, rheumatism
ol will very often have more to say one
the nerves? I never heard of it"
"I suppose." explained the other, day than another.
"that she had so much nerve she The columns of The Optic are read
caught cold in it."
daily by over 15,000 readers. It y0u
make your advertisemen
Read The Optic.
while they will pull every time.
day.
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and Pboeftlt
advance by all persons not Bans
ry of Europe, which is but
line
commerce commission a remarkably leaves the main California
in all.
quart- - mil
ledger accounts with ths Optic Con
oui !eie inventory of the Northern '.Travelers in that region will now en
IT POSITIVELY CURES
The railroads of the country also Pacific property, showing that Its sys-- ify slaying at Ash Fork longer than
pajJT
Rheuniatisni. Om,
I
derive very much revenue from the tern today is worth 390.J.
that merely between train
Ssralaa.
Brutse
Corns,
WANTEC
large production of iron ore and steel. if. would cost that much to reproduce
The bulldicg Is of sU-e- l
and eon-Stiff Joint and alt th Ills
Much of this I ctnsunied by the railU
to.
It!
Heir
IlcUi
h
that
make
and that it is capitalised for ouly crete construction, wh
Woman for
general
roads themselves in the construction about J22a."'0.0i.
WANTED
is surrounded
absolutely
O. W. Wallace, Cripple
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Tr-t1100 Seventh t. S4S
Colo., writes: I
housework.
anj repairing of dd and ctiw line, On this showing the Northern Pact- - by wide verandas and tastefully f ir- have tin! your Unimeflk
aiid the builditg ol ear, locomotive, fie proposes to argue, in the famous aWhed.
It has adequate capacity
vere attack of liheu- in
etc.
WANTED A cook at Us Vefa
bridges, machinery,
caunetl breoM and
Spokane rate cane, that It cannot and provide every acceaaory ot a j
niatiin
2-' high-clasWhile it is believe dtbat the world
hospital.
exMiture, to the weatner.
be subjected to a reduction of
metropolitan hotel.
ten Justly
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Two
of iron iu the
'
I
Its rate, and it will put u; to the
The architecture
"old mission
me and 1 roijoiunieod it
FOR RENT
cai will lar eiceed that of Ule con- - commission an entirely new case, far Barb room has hot and cold water,
re
of
the
from
beginning
fcuiuptiou
steam heat (when necessary. I elec
reaching in Its significance
PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00
FOR RENT Two nicety laraianoa
curded bibtory to tne preaeni titae.
j tris
were
Here
the
iteju
lights and telephone. There I
presentej
In the indicat.ons are that the I'tutei
hot aad
of
uird th- - pmcst-ion- ,
rooms for housekeeping;
when the Northern Pacific told the 'a large lobby, a lounging room,
BALLARD
Hi.- - lilted States
of
bath:
own
with
water
her
hold
to
be
cold
able
privilege
Mill
Slates
SNOW
how much It would cost her shop, and buffet. Nearby is an
Mr. Edmund said that In the ye;:r
1
Ormad.
!$
hotel
CO.
Leroy
iu mis output. -- hk'h indicates contio-ic- to reproduce its property:
LINIMENT
Inquire
Indian building, where is gathered
1: :h- - l'nlt-- SiAle had 23 mil'
prosperity for the railroad an I
Mo.
land only, an exhibit of Indian handicraft,
N'ne great terminals,
St.
of railroad, and the following dwade, lor the couuti) generally.
FOR RENT Two light house-eepl- ag
of way for remain- - ond only to the one at Albuquerque,
right
422
in
while
waa
.21.
1".j the mileage
room, completely furalhed.
der of system, f3u.000.iM.iO; cost of re-- Following the Santa Fe custom of
R"-'"-- t
and
Sold
by
In
-2.S10
miles
trac
as
avenue.
the
1St.
kage
Want Railroad to Old Baldy.
Washington
producing road, tunnels and struc-- 1 naming it best hotel after the Span
GOCD ALL'S DRUG 8T0RE.
1H6U the mileage had increased over
According to the Pueblo CbiefUlU ture on this right of way. f 201.000.-- ' lards of the Conquest, this one rom-00FOR RENT Two nicely farnlsnea
2J.hi mile, or to 3o..2fi In 1S7" a couierted practical movement for
coal memorat
0,000.000;
that noted oadre. Fran- ft
eaulpment,
and
a
still
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apparent,
the construction of a railroad froai lands and mines owned, f 50.0u0.000. Cisco Silvetre Velei Bscalante who
Offer of Texas Roads.
3
in about the samp proportion as
niouu-lOld
1'ueblo to the foot Of
Baldy
Apply C2 Mala street
The railroads of Texas have maJe
total. f390.000,0f0.
sojourned herein 1776. The place
iu
us
Rc
deraje, and the mileage wan
had
whicu
iKbiuuiug
in,
Commissioner Prouty trlej to find where he crossed the Colorado river an offer that if the passenger fare Is
f.2.922.
In IhKii It was J2.27. and In sevual weeks ago, has spreau rapidly
For Rent Two or three runiUhed
out how the basis of these valuation
In Grand Canyon Is now known as El not reduced to 2 cent per mile, they
1 K!Ni.
for light housekeeping, ana
rooms
while In 19'w it wait until it I uuw fostered by all the
were arrived at. He was told that ei- - Vado de los Padre
"The Crossing will expend fl5.000.000 In extensions
music studio.
Apply
In
the mileage of the suuwi towns in the vlciimy of the pro19I.2S2
furnished
one
and Improvements In the state. They
pert real estate men had been sent to of the Fathers,"
railroals in the I'nited States wan posed line. A couiniittett of Rye
920
Galllnas
tie
shall
declare thl sum
expended
appraise, the terminals in t"e differ j
2l7.n.V. and at the close of the ear
talk-v- i
at the oltlccs of the ent cities at current-goinof
within the next fourteen month, and
Thia May Interest You.
price
FOR SALE
lofi It wan estimated tha; there 14Uilll..Bl, vi,... ..suciatlou aud had a general property. Their statement
No one Is immune from Kidney It ia only a portion of new mileage
were 2:!:l,"'0 miles of railroad line ions
with
louteieuco with
that nine city terminal would cost trouble, so Just remember that Foiey'a and extension planned which,
being oM Tted In the country These i'aluier, u yarding the project, the ob-j- t more today, by two and one third Kidney Cure will stop the lrregulari-- t In the next five years, will aggregate FOR SALE Good milch cow; gives
figures dont take Into consideration
set
four to five gallons a day. Sea her
DeiUji to eullat the services of the
lines, than all the rest of the tight of ties and cure any case of kidney and over f 100.000,000. The road
the miles and miles of sMInss and
ion iu lurtbering the niovu way for a linn from the lakes to the bladder trouble that Is not beyond forth the rapid settling of Texas and
at "20 TUden ae.
Inutile trisckin
iu (he country, but nieti. The coa.mitlc
was headed by Pacific, was rather staggering at first, the reach of medicine. O. O. Schaefer progressive development of the south
Include only the mileage of main W. C. Woodman, who is one of the ut
west. They argue that every mile of f OR SALE IS colonies Italian beat;
they had the most detailed tate- - land Red Cross Drug Co.
lines.
of tile Marion Mine an 1 mentg to prove it.
MLckhoIder
cheap if taken soon. F. A. Mans
new railroad built means the Increase
It Is lnterenting. when notine the .iiUiug company, which has develo- of
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ares.
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New bunch of Optlo Scratch Tab
country decade bv ecaue. to rev'. w ,0.,j , ,h,,t reg,m. Samples of the iwlth general land values, and in this eotiatins with Col W C Rreene the
Some of the extension mentioned
Wen s way the coH of buying another right
at Tho Optic office, S cents apiece.
the almost Incomprehensible figure , wt.re Ml wUh U)J i,,,,,
to
Its
Houston
from
co,lper magnate of New York, for tho are the Frisco' line
I
showing the additions made to the j ,i:.WK.ia,,M anJ (t js gaid t,ey are of Lf way was reachej. Then engineer
new
term
state
Louisiana
line,
the
purchase of the Rio Grande. Sierra
Drakero. marvelous, masterful ex
equipment t 'He a :in oil 01 sii' ii mi tne very nigneat grade, i ne uiiniug nd other experts demonstrated what Madre ft Psiciflc railroad, which runs nals of the Yoakum line and Santa
of intricate contortion! feats.
enormou.4 amount of rolling stock In oiiiiiay has decided to erect a uiiil It would cosl to bore tunnels, make rrom
Is
ponent
Rock
and
pa80. Tex. to Terrazas. Mex., Fe at Houston, Sunset
lS!r the numliers of cars, both
near their mines and to facilitate the the cuts and fills, ballast the line, lay a distance of 156 miles. I'nder It land new lines to Aransa Pass, Santa I the closest back bender in tho
I'nl-tef- l
In
in
use
the
world. Drakero commences to do
?nd freight
hhipnu nt of supplies as well a to the ties and Iron, build structures and new concession the road
being ex- - Fes new line from Brown wood to
contorStates was I'lTi.lt'S. and In Um handle the products of the mill, they I rovide equipment equal o that now tended toward a Pacific coast port of New Mexico border.
The future contortions! feats where other
to
fail
Don't
off.
the uumber had Increased to 1,;!SS. are anxious to get the railroads In- used. The result was the set of fig- Mexico. The road was bought by Col. plans Include Immense docks and ter tionists leave
at
minstrels
Rnfu
Rastus
with
25.1. In 19'M tho nitnilier had tncrea
terested. It is predated that several ures as summarized.
minal for the Rock Ulan J Frisco htm
Greene about two years ago.
Duncan
tonight.
the
ed to 1.770.KS4. or greater than half Important mining camps will soon
lines at Galveston. If the passenger
decade preceding It, and In the year spring up near Rye and that if a rail- Time Reduced on St L., R. M. & P.
rates are reduced to 2 cents many of
How to Avoid Appendicitis.
1305 there were 1.7SW.434 cars in use. road is run to that town their advent
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain At
these projects, so the railroad mana
Most victims of appendicitis are
Pacific has a new passenger schedshowing an increase over the preced will come all the sootier.
say. will have to be inaenniieiy
ger
those who are habitually constipated.
ing half year of 23.rt".i. The number j The committees also brought speci- ule In this issue, effective Sunday,
deferred,
and the development of Tex
cures
of locomotive adrle.l since 1895, an mens ol the crops that are bejng rais- March 31, 1907. The present mixed Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup
as will necessarily suffer.
chronic constipation by stimulating
and a
by half decades.' shows that In 1900 ed by the farmers at the foot of 01 freight will be withdrawn
restores the
the number had Increased from 3fi.fi! Baldy. The finest grade of Indian through passenger train substituted the liver and bowels and
Fireman Frank Connell. who has
Orlno
bowels.
the
action
of
natural
to 38.0f.5, and In 1005 there were
corn, pop corn, wheat, rye and other between Raton and Cimarron. This
been
laying off for several trips, has
nausenot
does
locomotives in use on the rail- farm products are raised In abund- train will also make the run from Laxative Fruit Syrup
ate or gripe and is mild and pleasant reported for work again.
roads of the country, far exceeding ance without Irrigation. One of the Koehler Junction to Koehler,
and
O. G.
the figures of the previous five richest farming districts In the state. back to the main line, proceeding to take. Refuse substitutes.
Gould
ft Freed's production of
Red Cross Drug Co.
and
Schaefer
Is situated at the foot of the moun- from there to Raton or Cimarron as
years.
News Girl" will be the
the
"Nettie,
That all these cars and locomotives tain, which needs only the sound of the case may be. This run will oc
t us, stenographer for the attraction at the Duncan April 10.
Miss
Pet
have not been idle will be seen by a the engine whistle to cause it to cupy- about 20 minutes time and will
left on No. 2 last even- The piece Is said to bo well conbe more satisfactory than the old trainmaster,
glance at the voluminous traffic han- flourish.
a
visit at Raton with structed, full of strange situations,
for
short
Mr. Palmer assured the committee caboose, system used since the open ing
dled by them. In 1895 the ton mileMighl well include lomethmg
Hart.
Miss
Cora
Belle
thrilling climaxes and plenty of gooJ
age or the number of tons transport- that Pueblo Is vitally interested in ing of the road.
to make easy her daily toJ to
clean comedy. The play is In four
The former schedule for running
ed one mile was 88,567,770,801. anJ the growth of this country and the
lighten bef dUUy dubes. The
Superintendent Kurn. General Fore- act and tells a story of strenuous
in 1900 this tun mileage had increased matter will be brought to the atten- time has been reduced nearly one
man M. R. Williams and Signal In- life In New York City, In which the
to 141,161.109.413. While the increase tion of the board of directors at the hour, giving 45 minutes longer stay
spector Hobson, left for the east this new tunnel beneath the North rlv.r,
Citizens of Rye are in this city than heretofere.
of the last half decade was not as next meeting.
a bridge inspection trip an old boat house on East river,
The morning train under the new morning on
great as the preceding one, the ton going to prepare a summary of the
doe wy with twenty to thirty suaute
Peck's Slip and the Brooklyn bridge
over
that
part of the division.
of bard work over breed day.
mileage in 1905 reached 187.375.621.- - resources of their locality which will schedule will leave Cimarron at 9:35
I
are important features. The piece
be furnished the Business Men's asso a. ni., and arrives in Raton at 12:15
success
unusual
car
scored
"Stranrear"
to
passed said
Private
have
ll
mmtieAvWwnrfSwa-hiM-MThe passenger traffic of the I'nited ciation for presentation to the rail- p. m.. Leaving, departs for Cimarron
tbedWv. Breed t'a
the city on No. 2 yesterday in the east. Miss Isabelle Ixwe. a
through
pmm,
will
as
n
officials
m.
4:00
at
road
6:30
is
when
made
auk ewqr was.
p. in., arriving at
p.
the
States has shown increases,
sad
request
wUenM
ht
McMiller
afternoon occupied by Mrs.
eleven little eastern girl, plays the
Price $2.
away hl-iiA
The schedule as arranged is a
be seen by the following figures. In to extend a line to Rye.
of Kansas City, who have role of Nettie, and Is surrounded by
and
party
CktHRIHO"
111
lMt5 the number of passengers haulF.J.
(ireat as the importance to the
fast one. and it w take some been on a
an excellent support.
trip to California.
Tinning, Plumbinfl, Hardware
ed one mile was 12,642.202.651. and in city of the. development of the agri- humping on the part of the road to
516 Douglas Avenue
1900 these figures had increased to cultural resources of Pueblo county, make it.
for Optic
Ask the local dealer
No. l of today had private car Saw-leof old
Connections with the El Paso and
16.31:1,284,471.
During the next half the wonderful adaptability
for Onava, occupied by a party of Tablets. They are the best ann
decade the passenger traffic of the Baldy as a summer resort offers an Southwestern will have to be Johnny eastern
people who are under the di cheapest in the city. Both pencil and
United States showed "P better than ittracion that has for some time time on the spot to keen up with the rection of the South and West Land
tf
pen.
had interested Pueblo. Situated only 30 "Swastika." Raton Gazette.
freight traffic because there
company.
been an Increase of over seven bil- miles southwest it is thought it can
Dr. Williams' Indtaa Pin)
Henry Sena Is the new night watch
lions in the number of passengers be made the Mecca for eastern tourOintment will cure Miina.
No. 8 In the morning will have four
Who go to do SoaDorg Hotel once
of
Bleedirur end Itching
handled the previous half decade, ists who are seeking picturesque man In the local yards In the place
FranSan
from
silk
of
cars
It absorbs the tumor.
Pile.
baggage
who
has
Holmes."
been
Sherlock
go
always. Luxurious rooms. Fins
ailavs tb Itching at once, act
spots in this state.
making the figures 23.906,420.668.
cisco en route for New York.
alas poultice, gives instant re- Meals. Good Berries,
Hotel now
Trinidad.
from
a
to
Pueblo
transferred
Improverailroad
line
constant
With
Owing to the
lief. Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Oint.
1. nimml for Piles and Itch
inmi
enlarged.
being
comments being made by the railroads, and suitable hotels in the vicinity, a
bos t
The Rufus Rastus Minstrel
ing of the private parts. Every
warranted. By dnieRists, by man on re
and the addition of more powerful lo- large percentage of the tourists now N. C. Smith, the division storekeep pany arrived In the city on No. 10
S
WILLMMS
l.oa.
and
cents
M
of
ceipt
price,
comotives, and freight cars of much attracted by other cities it is believ- er, left on No. 8 this morning for To-- today from the south.
wKllFaCTUHlaS CO.. TCT. cieveiana. uunear
summers
on
either
their
business.
has
would
ed,
than
For
Sale
spend
peka
by the Red Cross Drug Co
greater percentage
new
to
the increase In the number of cars this famous Pueblo county peak. It
have
started
place
Painters
W. E. Adklns, former night ticket
and locomotives or mileage of track. is believed that after a railroad has
signs on each end of the freight de
While the railroads are ever trying been built to the base, a cog road to clerk at this station, left last evening pot.
to catch up in the way of improve- the summit will prove a profitable for Raton, where he will accept a
ments the abnormal growth of busi- investment as It is generally conced- position.
Fireman O. I Sweringer has reness is so great that It seems Impos- ed that the mountain possesses more
for work after a several days'
ported
lay-ofsible to provide additional trackage, native beauty than any other In the
Doing Business Again.
cars and motive power fast enough state.
"When my friends thought I was
Pueblo, being the natural starting about to take leave of this world, oa
THE
to handle It In a way most satlsfae,
railroad point for tourists traveling In that
CLEAN SINO
account of indigestion, nervousness
lory to the shippers, the
AND HKALIXO
occupy the same relaoeonle and the public generally.
and general debillby," writes A. A.
CCRE BOH
Colorado
statistics
and
that
Springs
tive
position
It has been estimated,
N. Y., "and
Treadwell,
a
Chisholm,
has In connection with the visitors
will go a great ways towaru
when it looked as if there were no CATARRH
One-w- ay
extickets on saleVlaily March 1 to April 30.
to Pike's Peak.
this estimate, that o
I was permitted to try
left
hope
adFree chair cars.
tend the railroad facilities by the
and rejoice to Ely's Cream Balm
Electric Bitters,
Value of Hill Lines.
accommodaterminal
to
dition of track,
me.
sod
are
Guy
pluswot
curing
that
they
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge).
Mb Contain
The Hill railroad system has ac say
tta la
tions, the addition of rolling stock,
again turioos drag.
of I am now doing business
the
advance
challenge
in
l
roadbed
shsnrbed.
" It quickly
cepted
Personally conducted parties
and the improvement of
Gives Relief at once.
to a as of ofd, and am still gaining dally.
ex- the Roosevelt administration
Cleanses
and
It
Opens
from time to time, will require an
Guaron
earth.
medicine
tonic
valuation Best
tne ram rsasnKn. COLD
HEAD Fans;
DAM
BMTOHEIOR, Agmmt
ten years consideration of the actual
tnfl.mm.tinn
anteed by all drugghts. 60c.
penditure during the next
'The Earth."
rail
In
Tho Atchison, Topeka ft SanU Fe Ry
.
..ut PmuMi i ha Membrane. Restore UM
fixing
railroad
of
properties
TIl.
f5,000,000.-000to
VBe."
"San
Joaquin
SO
cents
M.000.000,000
St
of from
Lea Vegas, New Mexico, w
8eoMof Tart and Bmelk Large 8t,
"Free V. S. Government Lands. '
road rates.
DniezRt or by mull ! Trial ie, iu cenw oj man.
K orh
New
Read
Warren
M
The
Street,
KtV
Optic,
Interstate
the
before
BEOTHliS,
laid
it has
As regards the supply of coal, tha

promptly
Increasing
tiring plants constantly
ih-l- r
rapacity it U but ntural to el-thih" railroads, would be con
front! with a shortage of motive
and equipment with which
faiixjmrt tbc businrts and Inadv-qua- ?
terminal facilltu- - to handle it
In a mnt article Mr. Rirhard H
IMtuordx. editor of the Manufactur-:- '
J
('"Curd. if llalUiiore,
In
difficiilil.-- s of iht railroad
l:iit. i;iti'rtfttini2 manm.r and nriwlur.
d
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The action of Gen. Cranvllles M.
Dodge In leafing New York and returning to his old home lu Iowa has
led to rumor that he may be a can
didate to succeed William B. Allison
In the United States senate.
A

o

straw vote taken among the

re-

publicans of the Massachusetts legislature on their choice for the presidential nomination resulted as follows: Rooserelt ,128; Crane, 35;
Taft, 11; Boot, 7; Fairbanks, Hughes
and Guild, each one.

jlgj I '
IFJ

H Is

said that William White, the
Emporia editor, is forming the newspapers of Kansas Into a syndicate to
fight the corporations, and that already about one hundred of them
have formally agreed to conduct their
reform campaign on line laid down
by Mr. White.

Templing, Appetizing

are made with

Omaha Livestock.
Omaha. Neb.. April 4 Cattle: Receipts 4.00" head; market steady to
shade lower.
Western steers
$3 2S($5 25

CrfmBakiinig Powder
the day

Powder Is unfermented.
and
may be eaten in its
never sour in the stomach,
most delicious state, fresh and hot. by persons of all temper-airen- ts
thout fear of unpleasant results.
and occupations

Baklr

raised with Price

FIBC

4..l
4 25

3.00
5.00
7.00
4.2"
mar-

Manufacturing Jeweler Had toOptician,
Order,
SpoclalDmsIgna of Jewelry
We grind our own lenses and' fill Occulists'
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
frames fit. A complete line of everything in our line.

ns,

per-scriptio-

606 Douglas

Ave.

ASK
YOUR GROCER FOR

fFDmonir

Bovdipxsirnsil
Tho

Best

The Most Wholesome In the Market

WINTERS DRUG OO.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST.

Pure Drills, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Drug-gists- '
Sundries.

$7 0
C.25
5.S5

GST Physicians

8.00

Wool Market.
Louis. April 4.
Wool steady
and unchanged.
Territory and western mediums.
24c28c; fine medium 18c21c; fine

St

BAKINQ POWDBR, CH1CAOO.

JUDGMENT IN SAN FRANCISCO.

3.00

2.255f
and heifers
2.00!$
Canners
Blockers and feeders
30fi
300
Calves
2 80
Bulls
Sheep: Receipts 8.000 head;
ket steady.
$6.25
Yearlings
Wethers
5.7.
Ewes
500
7 o
Lambs

Cow

crisp, wholesome
light,food
with
to start

The best

steers

s

Robert J. Taupert,
ana

."
1.S0
5.M
5 I
2.75
5.00 ?l 7.00
5 5ufr 6.70
425W 5 40
3.00
2.85

Heifers
Calves
(rtKxi to prime steers ....
Pwr to medium
Stoekers and feeders
Sheep: Receipts 12.000 head;
steady.
Western
.$4 25 ft $6.6)
. 6.30
7.40
Yearlings
. 6.10
8.15
Lambs
. 6.25f 8.20
Wehtern lambs . . .

Delicious
Hot Biscuit

LffiT

Food

J.ti

5A5
4 50
mar-

fi.23 fi

Cows

g

75

Chicago Livestock.
Cattie: U.'ceipt
Chirago, April 4.
".
head: market steady to shade
lc er.

from t& number of
sad others who ar going
to Panama them day, the canal rona
may ret become a great aaaimer

pt

.25
jt
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bu!l-do- g
Senator Foraker haa lott a
In Washington, and Ita suggest
ed that this ta he first dark move on
the part ol the Taft forces. But there
Is bull-doenough la Foraker himself
to fuminf all the amusement that the
Taft men will want. He apparently
ta fairly spoiling for the fight.

S.Od

Sheep: Reveipu i.Vm head;
ket steady.
Mutton
$5.49&$.oa
7.25
7 !0
5 60f Ol
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fed ewes
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Kanaaa City Uvtavack.
u
Kansas City. April 4 Cattle:
Z.i
head, tncludieg 499 southBe-ceip-

EMcrM a

AprH, lf7, to rt
the Sttft
catre returns f nil Uiahte property.
ta
Taos faffing to do so wltht
NotJc.
aaaeaaa
by bo
tpecsaed the wta he
Kottc ts hereby gtrea to all tA according to See. 455 of ta Coa
a penalty of
of the piled Laws of
payers la Precinct Na
10
tboao
be
25
Imposed
ecu
per
Cecity of Saa Iflfacl. that I wffl
their return.
who fall to
la ny offjc at the Investment AgenM. A. SANCHEZ. Assessor.
cy Corporation rooms between, thi
P. C CARPENTER. Deputy.
wattl
hosra

Frtfi Lu Best tor atoaacn
bowels; SSe U aS drug store. S4
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Prescriptions Carefully Prepareo.

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon

The twit whiHkten on the market. Seren year old Rye sod (even year old
Bourbon at regular prices. Original Hudwekter lieer and floe Wine.
not rise above the plane of petitfog-gin16c.
smartness. They are mostly of 14c$j
Sixth Street
Cast Las Vegas New Mexico
the police court shyster type. It
needs only a sustained effort by determined men, backed by an aroused
community, to bring them to the bar
of justice. That is what has happened In San Francisco. The impudent
rogues who for five years have defied
honesty and decency are running for
cover and thel. leader Is in Jail. The
The excellent quality of the garments concerned in this ad must appeal to all caieful i
Uaffe will cut deep. It will be used
women.
The low prices at which we offer these goods must command the interest of j
without fear, favor or remorse.. So
all economical women. In both these features the opportunity is unmatched.
shall arise the new San Francisco
They
are all value giving bargains.
and
redeemed,
regenerated
g

(From the San Francisco Call.)
Three democratic candidates for
San Francisco Is undergoing a sev
governor of the new state of Okla- ere surgical operation.
The process
homa are now In the race: C. N. Is painful but necessary. The
patient
Haskell, of Muskogee; Lee Cruce, of will come through, but there will be
Ardtnore, and J. A, Kelso, of EnlJ. sorrow and suffering. Names that
Either Haskell or Cruce Is expected have stood high In the social, political
to secure the nomination at the ap- and commercial life of the cltv will
proaching primary.
be smirched beyond the possibility of
o
If these men escape
rehabilitation.
United States Senator KlUrldge of prison stripes they will be lucky.
South Dakota is to be a candidate for They have themselves to blame, and
reelection next year and he will be under the Inexorable compulsion of
opposed by Governor Coe I. Crawford, justice they must reap where they
leader of the insurgents.
Governor have sown. There is no
r
not
did
whom the
Crawford has not yet announced his
A Wichita man says he has found
candidacy, but he la expected to do come first. The tempter is worse that gasoline will kill dandelions, but
so at an early date.
than the tempted and has less excuse, he further states that he went around
o
because he is not found among the after applying the gasoline and pulled
The republicans leaders in New paltry crew of cheap rascals nourish- the pests up by the roots. That's the
York city declare that if Hearst's In- ed In an atmosphere that makes graft sure way.
r
holds hla
o
dependence League puts a full tick- its god. The
et in the field this fall It will help head high among the "best people,"
It appears as though Senator
the republican candidates. The elec- so called. He cannot plead necessity
will have to stand up to his proption in November will be for one Jus- or lack of knowledge of the iniquity osition for a
primary election In Ohio
tice of the supreme court, a sheriff. of his doings. His motive is vulgar to determine whether he or
Secretary
member of assembly and members greed, and he sells his soul for a Taft are the choice of Ohio
people for
that
fullest
with
the
knowledge
of the board of aldermen almost as price
hu- president.
Important to tho politicians as the he Is committing a crime against
o
commona
whole
manity, debauching
mayoralty year.
A brieht Kansas editor has unearlhof successful
an
wealth

Service And Beauty Combined
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bribe-take.-f-

bribe-give-

Palmer Top Coats.
Solid plain

tan; best quality; all
trimmings. Price

wool; loose

fitting back; no

$9.00

bribe-give-

For-ake-

Cream and tan plaid; all wool; trimmed in pure black silk
velvet. Price

r

..$9A0

Cream; gray and dark red check; all wool; trimmed with
black silk and pull braid, and beautiful shade of wine silk
velvet. Price

$10.75

Cream; black and navy striped; all wool; trimmed in gray
and black silk pull biaid and cream silk velvet. Price $12.

-

example
outlawry, rewarded by rank, position.
Influence.
The sale of privileges and protection is matter of common knowledge,
resting on moral certainty, and the
prosperous impunity of the
has served more than anything
else to debauch the public mind by
the evil example of profitable crime.
It is not surprising that in the popud
rascal has
lar idea the
come to be confounded with the captain of industry and admired as such.
Nor will the cleansing process be
complete until venal newspapers that
have given moral support to eminentand enly respectable bribe-giverbribe-taker- s
to
are excouragement
posed to public scorn. The business
of graft ts not new in San Francisco
or In any American city. In a greater
or less degree it has always existed
here, but never before on the scale of
organized greed that Ruef established. The long suffering tolerance of
an easy- - going and liberal community
wag capitalized by this sordid rascal
until everything there Is no exceptionwas for sale. There was no
line of business that was not made to
yield up Its tax to Ruef and his crew
of parasites.
The business of killing rats is not
agreeable, but a time comes when patience ceases to be a virtue. The industry of graft is successful only as
long as honest men regard it as not
worth their time and trouble to seek
out and punish the rescals. These
are rarely men of ability. They do
by

o

Gov. Andrew L. Harris of Ohio, rewho came into office
publican,
through the death of the democratic
Gov. Pattison, has been making good.
He is plain old man, a farmer, with
a lot of humor, nn,l a basis of sound
sense, lie is honest, the people llk
him, he is atronsr with the church
forces that defeated Gov. Herriek.
There Is likely to be. no opposition
to the renomlnatlon of Gov. Harris.

They are at the task again of

kill-

ing off young King Alfonso of Spain.

Periodically for years past there have
come reports that the youthful monarch was dying of consumption or
some other convenient disease, and
soon thereafter has come word of his
undergoing some particularly arduous
physical feat. It is hardly time yet
to write his obituary or to decide the
International effect of his dei-.h.

Lady Harberton, one of the leading
"suffragettes" of England, has been
Id advance of reforms
before, but
they were reforms that didn"t work,
such as the attempt to introduce the
short nhlrt for traveling and the
street, and to do away with
gowns. She was right In both
cases, and Indeed only took up the
last in resentment of the assault on
her common-sens- e
proposition as Improper. But nothing can exceed the
stolidity of British conservatism, and
landladies of country inns refused to
serve her with meals because of her
"Immodest" garb.
low-necke- d

bribe-River-

gilt-edge-

s

Children's Palmer spring coata; black and white; all wool
shepherds plaid. Trimmed iit broad cloth and black and
white silk braid. Price

icd the probable reason why Mr. Rock
efeller believes the railroads should
nor put wafer Into their stocks. Mr.
Rockefeller Is in the oil business and
has no water to se!l.
o

IVipo

Chicago paper has been sued for
In a libel action,
$20,000 damases
crowing out of the municipal campaign. A Chicago paper that can not
do enough damage to call for more
than a $20,000 suit does not amount
to muen.

THE MARKET

REPORTS

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The following quotations received
from E. J. Graf & Co., Albuquerque,
New Mexico, correspondents for Logan & Bryan, by Postal Telegraph,
Thursday. April 4, 1907.
Atchison common
95
Atchison preferred
95t
93
Amalgamated Copper
American Sugar
127
B. ft O. common
99 Vt
B. R, T
61
Colorado Fuel
35
C. ft G. W. common
14
Erie common
25 4
M. K. & T. common
36Vi
Missouri Pacific
76y,
New York Central
119
Norfolk common
88
125
Pennsylvania
Rork Island common
224
81
Southern Pacific

$7,78

Plain navy blue; all wool serge. Trimmed with small blue
and white shepherds plaid silk, and black silk
pull braid

A

s

SO

$6.SO

Plain navy blue; all wool broad cloth.
and white silk braid. Price

Trimmed with black

$3m78

Plain red; all wool serge. Trimmed with black and white
plaid all wool batiste. Price

t1;

Our Sew Spring Quarterly Style Books
bought at this store for l."c, you are entitled to a 10c pattern entirely free.

Knickerbocker

Shirt Waists

Hs

$8m80

'sSz&

R. P. DepH's Chiuc c:v.

j

-

Blue and white, black and white, gray and white, pink Fine quality patent button shoe $4.00
per nair
and white, sell for $1.75 each.
Pine quality patent Blucher shoe 3 St)
per pair
Pineqnahty patent Blucher, French heel tifiO
haud
8ewed' ,oraed oltV
Black and white assorted check and dotted lawn wash
p
STplrJfaif
waists sell for $1.50 each.
All patent colt akin Blucher oxfords at $3.50
All patent colt skin button oxfords at 83.60 per pair.
per
Pure white fine wash lawn, and India linen waists sell for W hite top patent vamp oxfords
at $3 BOperrair.pair.
00c to 17.50 each.
Phun vici kid, patent tip, hand sewed at
$3.00 per pair

K

Bacharach Bros.,
515-51-

7

"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel

TlIl

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

Our Prices

Fr!

The

r&aj Brotherhood'

club will a.ft tomorrow
their balL

o

whist

'

fit-nic-e

three month merchants license
as cranio to Kduardo Va!d-- t this
morning by th prolate clerk.
A

1st GrJ Alfalfa ed. CUUo- - Whit Clover Kd. Choice Timothy
Seed, KrvwB GrM Scd. Cboir YeootM Millet Seed, Fancy Bio Urn,
Keed Wfoet. Wl.it SwdOata Berdieaa Barley. Kd Kaflir Corn. Whit
Brown Core, Field las. Yellow Dint
Kaflir Cunt, Miki Maize, Amber
Field Coni, Native Cora.

TfiA

Crystal Grita Kin.
Little t hick Food, Crac ked

Cnwhed Oyster
Crystal Grit.
Ground Boe Coax. Ground Buue flue, Hoyl
Kilter. Wall feed box. Jug
Corn. YIt, Brno, Poultry Food, Lou
lutraatiotutl Stark F1, lotraali'iial Colic Cur, interdrinking
national Worm Powder, lutfimllouul Pine lle&ltng Oil. Pure Ground Ftax
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charge
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T. B. Catron of Santa Fe
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to meet his wife, who hao been on a sev- Johnsen & Son and shipped to Ocate.
city for Us Angeles. California,
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where
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bo present at the wedding there
900
lbs. Evaporated pears, crop
Catron
Charles
C
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week of his
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WANTED
Furniture and
Man to do light work
WANTED
and Miss Isabelle Christensen.
900 lbs. Evaporated apricots, crop
goods. 431 Grand avenue.
for his boar.l
Apply at this office.
rMfrl. M.nrnev R. C. Gortner
1906.
500 lbs. Prunes, crop 1906.
has left Santa Fe for Cslifornia and
It Is reported that there exists In
200 lbs. Toilet soap.
will spend about a month on the
different
to
access
several
in
places
S. F. Simmons, with his family, ha
rot- limine" home. He
3.000
lbs. 50 lb. Cans lard. Biddex
sulof
I'lKUb knAM
Iron
Kansas
Vegas
for Ias
large deposits
Vegas from
moved
name brand.
the
will attend
the benefit of hlg health. Mr. Sim- phide suitable to the manufacture
500 lbs. Butter, as required.
wedding while In Los Angeles.
mons expects to engage In business of sulphuric acid. As this product
lbs.
20,000
Flour. Bidder name
trvo,
inrtlnl. the Italian shoemaker and has rented the Rosenwald store is now in great demand m ore re
as sxisv
aa mm a a a tax
v rri ar UAtkf
who moved from this city to Denver room west of the Plaza Trust and duction plants, ther may be a prof brand.
lbs.
1.000
tWO
lOSt
Rice,
good
quality.
itable Industry opened up here for
,n., T Sivk BCO ha
Savings bank.
200 lbg. Green tea, good quality.
"NETTIE, THE NEWS GIRL," Duncan Opera House, April
the manufacture of sulphuric acid.
children since locating in his new
200 lbs. Coffee, White Squadron, as
death
of
their
cause
For
Sale.
home, but the
600 yds. Canton flannel.
Four-mo& SANGER
Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad required.
cottage, 2 lots, small
has not been learned. Martini was
2,00ft lbs.Coffee. Java Blend, as re600 yds. Unbleached sheeting.
shop
on
small
a
headsour
bilious
$1.05.
of
hill;
barn,
repair
stomach,
breath,
th,, proprietor
'
100 yds. Bleached sheeting.
quired.
R. S. BIG BLOW.
PRESENTS THE FAMOUS
ache, torpid liver, etc. 25c at all
on Sixth street near the Doll jewel
Meal.
Corn
500
lbs.
White
1,500
Bleached
muslin.
yds.
Ave.
512
Douglas
rv store.
drug stores.
RUFUS RASTUS
Bidder
150 lbs. Chewing tobacco.
500 yds. Toweling, Steven's crash.
name brand.
50 yds. Elastic ribbon.
Recent samples of lavs Vegas marBidder
50 lbs. Smoking tobacco..
6 Boxes Dexter
Knitting cotton,
Tk. fr...!. i as VEGAS TRANSFER CO.. has chanced hands, and Is ble were exhibited to the proprietor name brand.
white. Same black.
man
of eight years' experience of a large marble works In Denver
now owned by BERT DIEHL. a transfer
500 yds. Lonsdale, muslin.
6,000 lbs Corn chop.
e,
THURSDAY APRIL- 4th
meeting his entire approval as to
Safes, pianos and all kinds of freight moved. OTtice Pnonc ino.
25 Cases Soda crackers.
12 Boxes white
thread. No. 70,
The onquality and appearance.
25 Cases Corn Syrup, best quality. Coats.
AT THE
ly reason why this marble is not
No. 60,
12 Cases Silver Gloss starch (laun10 Boxes white thread,
now on the market, is the lack of
DUNCAN OPERA UCUSE
Coats.
dry.)
12 Boxes white thread. No. 40
capital to properly open up the quar15 Cases Laundry soap.
ries and get the product to the
12 Sacks or barrels Chip Soap.
Coats.
12 Boxes white thread No. 30.
4 Cases Green Corn. Solid cans.
600 yds. Old Hickory shirting.
6 Cases Tomatoes, Las Cruces preKew
Mrs. Standish has now received a ferred.
500 yds. Grey Shaker flannel.
new line of Gage hats. The public is
12 Cases Sapolio.
900 Tons coal.
9 bbls. Oat Flake, fresh.
All the foregoing to be delivered at JL G. JONES WORLD-FAMOU- S
cordially Invited to inspect them.
10 doz. Dandy brooms.
the Asylum.
COMET CAD
to
6 doz. Scrubbing brushes. No. 109.
Bidders submit samples of articles
Write For
6 doz. Spittoons
Mrs. Frank Manzanares,
marked with a star
who re1 doz. Clothes baskets large size.
The Board of (Directors of the Insides north of this city, was recently
15 doz Light overalls, blue.
sane Asylum reserve the right to re- The Laughing Cyclone The Minstrel
robbed of about $1,200 worth of diaEarthquake Singing and Dancing
15 doz. Jumpers.
monds, and although several persons
ject any and all bids.
Comedians and Pretty
25 doz. pr. Socks.
Bidders should write plainly on enare suspected, the jewels have not
Girls Galore
6x doz. Heavy dinner plates.
"Bids for
velopes the following:
yet been recovered. They were old
6 doz. Heavy cups.
been
heirlooms," having
Supplies for the New Mexico Insane DEAR OUR HALE
family
QUARTETTE
dishes.
sauce
doz.
6
to
this country from Spain
Heavy
Asylum," with the name or names of
brought
leather,
Men's
doz.
6
slippers
bidders.
Manzanares'
Mrs.
pr.
grandmother.
by
BUiOtll FDMUQBUTFnt
Lot
.. .. JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS.
A nice little home in good neighborhood.
The gems consisted of a pear shaped Nob. 7's and 8's. Rubber heels.
in
is
and
rooms
good
a
four
shoes,
President
repair.
6
Mens
doz.
has
two
of
and
Congress
over
pr.
50x175. House
carats,
pendant
The Largest and Best Show Ever
W. E. GORTNER.
Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees and
pair of earrings, of about a carat and leather, Nos. 1 to 10. Rubber heels.
Given by Colored Artists .
10 doz. pr. Hose No. 9 socks.
Secretary.
;
each.
It
is
that
a
quarter
thought
garden
10
socks.
10
No.
doz.
Hose,
pr.
they were taken by a girl who was
Prioes for this Engagement 5075,tl.
4 doz. pr. Hose, No. 8. socks.
working at the home while Mrs. ManSeats on Sale at Usual Places.
finest
80 pr. Blankets.
The Colorado Bar for the
zanares was visiting out of the city.
5 doz.
pr. Ladies' slippers, leather wines, liquors and imported and doIt Is reported that several arrests will
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
1
12 pr. No. 3, 4 pr No. 2tf mestic beers. Bridge street.
rubber
heels,
made
be
this evening.
for
constipation; it removes th
12
4
12 pr. No.
8 pr. No.
pr, No.
&
cause.
It positively does U. , 25c at
are
tables
billiard
always
No.
6
6
No.
6
No.
6,
Gregory's
pr.
7,
pr.
pr.
FOR SALE
White seed oats, by
CEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr.
'
4
0
all
first-class
s .if..::-drug stores. .
condition.
in
6
5, 6 pr. No. Wt.
J. Y. Lujan, 619 Twelfth street
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Is
the
best medicine I have
Is well that it
with his family. Jimmy
W.
F. Gaston, Poico. Ga.
used
ever
light a large number of ancient pieces tended experiment on onions and at man recovered.
Mr.
in
and
their
Holt
county repose
known here by old residents and will
of pottery, which are now in posses- present they have several acres plant
This remedy Is safe and sure. For
appreciation of the work he has done Era.
sion of the government at Washing- ed which are looking fine.
,n "al,,lB them to secure the great
sale by ail druggists.
The chemistry department In con LOSES THREE FINGERS
ton.
in the Irrigation poject of that valley,
an
accident
of
result
As
the
nection with the agricultural depart
A Woman Tells How to Relieve Rheu
Cured of Rheumatism.
door department of the j
znent is running a feeding test on sash and
MYSTERIOUS POISONING
matic Pains.
WANT DEPOT MOVED
Albts-at
Lumber
W'm.
American
Mr.
company
Henry of Chattanooga,
Prof. George M. Lummls of Mesll- cactus with two steers to find out the
I have been a very
great sufferer
A petition slgnej by the business
John Yates, an
In hit left arm
yesterday.
querque
had
rheumatism
Tenn.,
common
of
exact
value
the
feeding
!a Park and teacher of physics la
dreadful disease, rheuma
from
the
men
of
Mcintosh
the
two
and
for
first
his
asking
lost
finger
to
have gone
The strength seemed
col cactus of the New Mexico plains. employe,
the New Mexico Agricultural
of his second and third fingers moval of the depot there to a point tism, for a number of year. I have out of the muscles to that it was use
be
ot
will
This
when
test
complete!
in
a
witness
Carlsbad
as
lege, Is la
of the left hand. While adjusting ma further south has been sent to the tried many medicines, but never got less for work." he says. "'1 applied
the case of augherty v the Pecos untold benefit wl!to the eatUemen of the chlnery. Yates" hand slipped and was general offices of the Santa Fe
much relief from any of them until Chamberlain's Fain Ilalm
enable them to use
and wrappWhile there he Is territory. It
were tra railway. General Manager S. II. two years ago. when I bought a bot- Valley railroad.
saw.
a
The
fingers
by
advant
a
arm
in
and to
Ihe
to
ed
the
flannel
at
night,
great
plant
thorny
I
also Investigating the causes leading
Grimsbaw has taken the matter un- te of Chamberlains Pain Balm.
I found that the pain gradwhich Is now a disadvantage In amputated by Dr Reldy because they
relief
age.
my
could ler advisement and will In all proba- found relief before I had used all ot
up to the several cases of myster
sections.
It will perhaps de- were so badly mangled they
loft me and the strength returntons poisoning alleged by some to many
hllity order the station changed as one bottle, but kept on applying It ually
saved.
not
be
into a means by which the catvelop
In
ed.
three weeks the rheumatism
have been ptomaine and by others
requested. The Mcintosh depot Is at and goon fejt uite a different woman
tlemen can save, their stock during
had
disappeared and has not since reto have been alkaloid or vegetable the
present located a quarter of a mile or Thr0llgh my advice manv of my
DEAD
droughts, which are not Infre- LAS CRUCES VETERAN
If troubled with rheumaturned."
poison, which came so tragically last quent, and at the same time lessen
nen huh seed 77 years and a more north of the townsite. which friends have tried It and can tell you tism
a
few applications of Pain
It
try
Inconvenient to the travel- how
at the tnsikei
December In the families of A. M the
wonderfully It has worked Mrs. Balm. You are certain to be
percentage of loss In the terri- veteran of the Civil war. died
in
til in
T1.A mam .fa
..11
mi
t
Howe, secretary of the Water Users tory and nearby states.
e"-station is In the town UUi Sarah A. Cole. 140 S. New St., Dover, with the relief which It affords.pleasel
family home at Las t ruces recently
For
the
to
the
proper. Del. Chamberlain's Pain Dalm Is a
due
association, by which Mr. Howe lost
cfter a lingering Illness
all druggists.
sale
by
deceased
The
two bright little girls and with his
old
age.
Read The Optic
dehilitles of
liniment. The relief from pain which
WHY
It
affords is alone worth many times
For a small amount you tell your
have a torpid liver when Heroine, the
cost. It makes reat and leep pos wants to all Laa Vegas through an
its
only liver regulator will held you?
tf
Optic want ad.
There is no reason why you should sible. For sale by all druggists.
suffer from Dyspepsia. Constipation,
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Rubber Stamps

oiooioo aap o o o o o o o o o o o aao

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS.

XX

k7

XXXXXXXXX

PRICE LIST

Oue line Stamp, not over 2lj inches long
loo
Each additional line on same stamp, 1V
One-linStamp, over 2', and not over :i' in. long 20c
Each additional line on same stamp 15c
One-linStamp, ovor , and not over 5 in. long 2.V
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-liu5c
Stamp, ovor 5 inches locg, per inch
Each aditioiml line, same price.
Cnrveii lines on Stamp count us two lines.
Borders of nil shapes, under 3 inches long way, iV
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one half inch in size, we
charge for one line for each one half in. or fraction.
e

e

e

.

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years 41 00
60c
iuch
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
35c
Dater
line
Regular
Dellanne or Model Band Dater
tl.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp
and Wood Cut
1 1.50

Self Inking Stamp Pads
l,x24,

15c;

2x3, 20c; 214x3,

5ix6f4,50c;

4x7,

25c;

2x4

35c;

75c.

For Type Specimens Address

z

The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Chlllg and Fever or any liver complaints, when Herbine will cure you.
SOCIETY AND
F. C. Waite. Westville, Fla., writes: "1
was sick for a month with chills and
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA,
fever, and after taking two bottles of
Meets first and third Wednesday
Herbine am well and healthy."
evenings of each month In the
Sold by Center Block-Depo- t
Woodman ball, on Sixth street, at
Drug
8 o'clock.
Frank McGuIre, F.
Co.
M.; W. O. Kocgler, Secretary. Vis- lUng members cordially Invited.
A part of the cement block machinery for the new cement block fac- CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. F.
A. M. Regular communication llrst
tory of the. Heather Bros., arrived
and
third Thursdays lu each
Wednesday at Silver City and is
month.
Visiting brothers cordially
being installed. The rest of the maC. D. Boucher, W. M.;
Invited.
Is
chinery
expected within a tew
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
days. Two cars of cement are also
on the way and as soon as It arrives; REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
the making of the blocks will begin.
evenings of each month at the 1.
O. O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
Pneumonia's Oeadly Work.
O'Malley, N. G.; Mrs. Clara Bell,
had so seriously affected
my right
V. G.; Mrs. L. S. Dalley, Secre- lung," writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
tary; Miss Nora Denton, Treas- Rural Ruote 1, Georgetown, Tenn.,
urer.
"that I coughed continuously night
.
and day, the neighbors' prediction
REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAi
Brotherhood Hall every second and
consumption seemed inevitable, unUl
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth
my husband brought homo a bottle of
Visiting brothers always wel- Dr. Kings New Discovery, which in
come o the wigwam. T E. Biau- my case proved to be the only real
velt, sachem; C. F. O'Malley, chiet
cough cure and restorer of weak, sore
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
wampum.
lungs." When all other remedies
fail, you may still win in the bat- B.
P. O. E., MEETS SECOND AND
tle against lung and throat troubles
fourth
evenings eacn
Tuesday
with New Discovery, the REAL cure.
month, at Knights of Pythias riall.
Guaranteed by all druggists.. 50c. and
Visiting brothers are cordially In
vited.
Hailett Raynolds, exalted
Trial
bottle free.
$1.00.
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Webster EASTERN STAR, REGULAR COM- municatlon
second
and fourth
Brewer, of Silver City, Sunday.
March 24, a fine baby daughter in El
Thursday evenings of each month
All visiting brothers and sisters are
Paso, where Mrs. Brewer has been
cordially invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
sojourning for several weeks past.
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
Mother and child doing well and will
Howell, secretary.
return home shortly.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
EUREKA!
4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All vis- Yes, I Have Found it at Last.
ltlng brethren cordially invited to
Found what? Why, that Chamber
attend. R. O. Williams, N. G..
Iain's Salve cures eczema and all mac
A. S. Coke, V, G.; A. J. Wert,
ner of Itching of the skin. I havo
W. E. Crites, treasurer;
been afflicted for many years with C. secretary;
V. Hedgcock. cemetery trustee.
skin disease. I had to get up three.
or four times every night and wash FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
102 meets every Friday night ai
with cold water to allay the terrible
hail in the Schmidt building.
their
Itching, but since using this salve In
west of f ountain Square, at eight
December. 1905, the Itching has stopo'clock. Visiting members are cor- James N. Cook,
ped and has not troubled me. Elder
dlally welcome.
JOHN T. ONGLEY. Rootville, Pa, For
president; M.sa Kate Burchell, sec-retary.
sale by all druggists.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
No. 804 meets every second and
Each day's failure to advertise
fourth Tuesday at Fraternal Brothyour vacant property in The Optic
erhood hall. Visiting members are
If you want the news read The Op
Cordially invited. Jaa. O'Byrne, O.
1 tic
K.; Frank S trass, F. S.

"

Dr- -

"

PHYSICIANS.

Mitchell Miller
Dr. Minnie S. Miller

witurTMS
f6' AmeriCa Sch001'
Both Phones.

Olney Block

DR. E. I

HAMMOND

DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Building.
Both
phones, at office and residence.
.

DR. G. L. JENKINS

Rooms

DENTIST
new Hedgcock
luslas Avenue.

3 and 4,
ing- - 614

Bulld- -

NOTICE
I have moved my place of business

from over the Center Block drug
.
store to rooms 3 and 4. Pioneer
Ing. Colorado phone 68.
build-run-

F- - R- LORD, DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
.

ATTORNEYS

E' V'

T

C' W'
Ward
LONG & WARD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
offlce. p,oneer
RQQm f
L?s Vef"' New Mex'- - Colorado

BUNKER

&

LUCAS

AiiORNEYS AT LAW
Sln tMT,guel Nat,ona
building, East Las Vegas, N.

B--

lt

M.

.
GEORGE

offioo.

H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Block' Las

JJ

...

contracts b
WEAN

v.

---AND

BUILDERS.

& HINDMAN,

contractors
Job Werk
Phone Colorado Red 222.

'

OPTIMO

U

DIPLOMAT WUTQicrv
.. ...KJia .OQl TQUj bU
ail patrons.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 24
years old, for medicinal purposes.
K
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Rea. Piwiliaao Lecero, ail f Seas.
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that Hosua
Ortls of Rllwra, X
has fild
of tatfcuoa tu stake final prwf
B kU dewn-tes- j
Uiu Xa
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H SVV M.
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Redder.

LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES

ao-ti- c

14 XW

fr

s.u s,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

T.
Rc,
Roe. U

L. M

K 13 E
Department of the latertor. Land
g. Coart Com Offfc
at Saau Fe. X. if.. March 7.
Vecas. X M . Oo

Biacltwer a Ui
Mocdar. lb SKtB day of April, w:. 10. Smim Is hereby given that
Pat Oomiacties of YUlaaeeva, X. M..
H. oames Ui. foJlominp w.tacu
Baa fi!-- l aottc
of his intention to
to prove the rouiptHe irrUaUou and
make
final
five
year proof la sop
reclamation of said land Anion k) E.
'port
of
his
elaim.vii:
homeatead en
FVderieo
Ortls.
Ribera. fenito Ortu.
Xo. CMS mads
try
IS.
Antonio GonxaJea. all of lUl-erfttrrfary
X, SI.
4
; 102. for the SW
SE
Sec. 54.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
4
)
jT. U X.. R. 14 E, lot 2. SW
jXE 14. XW 4 SE 4 Section J.
jlownship 1ft X. Rang 14 E. and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
jthat said proof will be mad before
I

P. TRAM3LEY
ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St..

and

FLOUR

0

WOOD,

1123

Vara oMufartsU
bath ruuta. purwUla

lab. tttnrtly ftm
riaMwrvu lattery
Horn.

lawMff

AfMcy.

(or boose hold goods and
merchandise. Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main

LUMBER

The

CO.
Opera House. Pboue 81
8. W. Cor. Plan.
New Optic Cafe Building Material, Hard-

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

FIRST CLASS IN EVKRY KESPHT

Regular Meals and Special Orders
Heals 25 cents 21 Meals $5.00.

MRS.

KATE WRIGHT, Prop.

Prices as low as the lowest.

SHAV&0 PARLOR

ftM

tmrrtmm.
A

Of

UNEQUALLED

WMgAT

His Colleagues Tee Good.
of parliament of New
South Walea. P. H. Sullivan, recently
resigned his seat, saying of bis
EUROPEAN PLAN.
brother legislators: They are all
getting too good for me. 1 am a sin-ne-r.
I drink. I smoke. I swear and I Electric Lights, Hot and Cold Water,
bet; and if I were to remain In the Bath rooms from $2.00 per week up.
house any longer they would probaThe New South
bly convert me."
Walea carliament baa been buxiiv n.
gaged of late In passing drastic meas
ures to reform the morals and manners of the community.
A member

PJ

WHERE

BOOKS

AIE

GotelEaPension
J. E. MOORE. PROP.

REQUIRED

STREET

Try them for your

NOTHING ELSE
Fot sale by

Plasa
Castaneda

Thornhill, The Florist,
Cut Flowers Always on Hand
Floral Deeigrta For
Partiee, Funeral, etc
Foreign and Domestic Fruits
Las Vegas Phone 137 CoIol, Phooe
Conor Bevwatfc sad Domflas

17.

ffTS

prtot
for

aUUlat Wheat

r REED

Raliresd Tlstzio
Citmwi

CnuJfw
wCmsfssj!?!
DoHfUs Ave. Opp JUsoalc Temple.

AND OLUB

ROOMe

Chambers & Taul, Props.
THE VERY BEST

Wines, Liquors 2nd Cigars

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TKCDEB.

Proa

Inserted Wines. Liquors sad Cigars
SOI Railroad avenue.
Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

No.

IN THE CITT

EVERYTHING

EUTE BARBERSHOP
Polite,

First-Cla-

ss

Service.

WALSEN BLOCK.

Face Massage a Speciatty,
LEWIS BRADY, Prop.

A,

T

I

ELECTRICAL.

House Wiring s9
a Specialty.

CHAS.

O
SOS
or
Pbooeim
Vecat

MALLEY
--

:

Colo. Main

--

s-

f:37tt
:4S

Anthony's ....t:S7fe a.m
These cars continue every fifteen minutes all day until
evening, when the last ear
can he had at
10:47 2 p. m.
Plaza
11:00 p.m
Castaneda
St Anthony's ....11:074 p.m
The car returning from the Sanitarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the bam.
This schedule Is so complete and
takes in so many hours of the day

OPTIC
COMPANY
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

that citizens desiring to attend parties
or functions In the evening may do so
It Is
and be sure of a car home.
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them.

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

EAST

FOR $1.25.

TWO YEARS

years 1907 and
the Important sessions of
to a finCongress to be held during those two years. The fight
and
trusts
ish of the Impending battle against the gigantic
Innational
next
of
campaign.
the
monopolies. Every detail
of
the
result
and
a
final
the
conventio
all
the
party
cluding
Presidential election of November, 1908. In short, ALL THE
A complete history of two history-makin1908. The entire proceedings "of all

g

NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.

THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
TH- E-

ST. LOUIS
G LOBE - lOElBBflT.
Eight or more pages each TuesTwo big papers every week.
in the United
NEWSPAPER
BEST
The
and
Friday.
day
UnrlT-aile- d
States. Preeminent as a journal for THE HOME.
REPUBLICAN
the
of
as an exponent of the principles
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPT or send ONE
BETTER STILL,
DOLLAR for ONE YEAR'S subscription.
CO.. ST.
PRINTING
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE
G
IEAT
LOUIS, MO., and secure this
campaign offer,
TWO YEARS, under special 'long-time- "
date of this
from
30
within
days
be
must
accepted
which
paper.
SEMI-WEEKL-

PA-PE- R

TOO YEARS FOR $1.26.

LAS

VEGAS

I
&

m..

mall closes

6:30 p. m.

Star Routes
Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Homm,

I

POSTOFFICE.

10.

arrives 1:35 a.

Is Ofiev of the Flrtt
RequMte of m Oood

j

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m., bring mall
east of La Junta.
No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch for
Santa Fe only, mail closes 5:30
a. m.
No. 1 arrives 1:60 p. m., mail closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6: 2d p. m., mall closes
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mail close
1:40 p. m.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
mail from El Paso and all points
between El Paso and Albuquer
que and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mail dispatched via No.
No. 8

Printing

(Good

1--

rhe Optic

rrt

S the Only First Class Printing
House in this part of New Mexico. We are prepared to give
what you want when yovx
yoi
want it.
Consult us when you want anything

in the printing line.

10:00 p. m.

Chapertto leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 a- - m. Arrives
and SaturTuesday. Thursday
day 5:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday 6 p. m.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
Have you sent a copy of the Optic's big Mesa Edition to your friends
in the east? You can get them at
tf
the Optic office while they last

93

Dmtbmr Shop mmd Dath

St

THE
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Pf

Las Vegas, New Mexico

CAR SCHEDULE.

The street car company naa bow Inaugurated a schedule that alms to
meet the demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact a car can he found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.

Business Records
and you will have

Prop

Wbt orSalalattasie
tas vtaaa, m. ss.

QolonAohmi

L BIGELOW

Some New Occupations.
hundred and twelve new trades.
East Las Vegas.
some strange and a few grewaome, are
included In the new London directory
for 1907. For the first time a cast- iron repairer cornea on the scene,
as also do the addressing machine-maker-,
the Inventor of aafety breathEUROPEAN PLAN
ing appliances, the soluble coffee Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
creator, the folding baby car conand cold water.
structor, the indiarubber tile maker,
the theatrical hatter, and the maker
t embalming fluid.

FOE AIL PURPOSES

.

WITS' Hills,

HMraett cash

012 Oeuslos Avcnus.

HOLDERS

Vmm

FRED NOLETT,

A

LOOSE SHEET

Bta

Tuw.dimn.cm mum

Wire.

REAL STATE

AND

tA Say

J.R.SMITH.

Poultry Netting and 8creen

R,

S. and T, POST BINDERS

Ualn&itMl Into Cur
Its ud Gravel RouAcc

lis

CLEAN. NEW AND
UP TO DATE.

SECURITIES

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Glass.

EVERYTHIXO

LANDS AND

VOGT & LEWIS

LAS VEGAS ThoLlontozumn

Street.
Office.

National Atdu. Lea Vegas, N.M.
Itaone, Shop 113, Reaideece 35?

Corner of Grand and Douglas Avenue
Colorado Plume 213.

COKE.

the register and receiver at Santa

Department of the Interior. Land Of- Fa X. M. on April 17. 1907.
fice at Santa Fe. X. IS. March IS.
I! names the following witnesses
197.
i to prove
his continuous
residence
Notice s hereby given that Manuel
'upon, and cultivates of the land.
I'rioete of Sena, X. M . has filed no-ti- c via: Xoberto Enemies. Jos Domln-gue- t.
of his Intention to make final
Jose Julio Domtngvet. Jeans
five year proof In support of his Ma.
Ortiz, all of Vlilanueva. N.
claim, via: Homestead Entry Xo.
R-- OTERO.
10720 made Feb. n.WH. for the S 12
jt-S- l
Register.
XE
See. 20. and W 12 NW
Section 21, Township 12 N. Range 14
The Price of Health.
2. and that aaid proof will be made
"The price of health In a malarious
before R. L. M. Ross. U. 8. Court Com2S cts; the cost of a
missioner, at Las Vena. ... M.. on dltttrlct la just
New Life Pills."
Dr.
bos
of
King's
April 29. 1907.
He names the following witnesses writes Ella Slayton, of Xoland. Ark.
to prove his continuous residence New Life Pilla cleanse gently and imupon, and cultivation of, the land, vlx: part new life and vigor to the system,
Lola Urioste. Paublln Easlnla. Jose druggists.

BAIKCLTTER

i

COAL,

1--

Plaairic and Moulding a Specialty.
Estimates Puraiiihed

Hotel

i

ROBT. L. M. ROSS

CYiXTILtCIV&S

FEED!

W. CONDON

D.

1--

I

IJ

Crosswhll,

Rogers

Tom Blauvcrt

E6e Optic

l
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W

A Very Frequent CM
la CTcry

Bhubarb Boots tho Big Bed Kind

Grocery Store is for

e

A Good Baking Molasses

St Elmo and Creole Belle

T. T. TURNER

Special Announcement.

d

Only

FURHITURE and
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
6th St., OPP.

TIME

IS

'Phone 258.

TIME

PRESERVE

Preserve end Jellies made by Miss Williams In a
Hsnas product, and they are guaranteed strictly

Pure Kansas Fruit.
W also have a fall and fresh lino of Ferndell Preserves, Jellies sod
Pickled Fruits, Both of those well knows breads are noted for I'urlt y,
Quality nd Fine Flavor. Bee tbtm in oar window.

C. D.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
as

SON,

OolOm

Browne & laiizaiiarcs Co.

Mrs. Frank Strass

to mil wants

Dance at Rosenthal
evening. Ladies free.

LOCAL NEWS

SPRING

Pays 6 per cent

On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

before moving to No. 612 Douglas Ave.
One-thiruff will be given on
all goods for Friday and Saturday

SECOND-HAN- D

and

BOUCHER.
ROC
THE

hill Saturday

F. .W. Brown of the South and
West
Land company bag arrived in
Turner Art Exhibit April
the city from Chicago and states that
the company will not bring any home-seeker-s
Commercial club dance tonight.
to Las Vega today as the
waa given up at the last
excursion
The Queen Esther circle will hold
on
moment
account of the threat of
an open meeting and social in th
a big railroad strike. There will be
M. K. Church parlors tonight at S
an exceptionally big excursion two
o'clock. All are Invited.
weeks from today. R. A. Morley's
will arrive today, but It is not
people
!
association
The Ladles' Library
known how large the party is.
Duna
the
dance
at
shirt
waist
give
10-1-

can opera house Monday evening at
a benefit for the Carnegie library.
The general public cordially Invited.
D.

Seeds and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
AH kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mexican Amole Soap.

Wholesalers, of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

Pal Agricultural Implements

A few dollars deposited each month
In the Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

will send your boy to college. Worth
Jackson, who is connected doing, isn't it? Think It over.
E R
Q
with the Chas. Ilfeld company at Wlll- ard, was in the city yesterday an I
The Turner Art Exhibit
states that the town Is on the boom,
When? April
Where? The
and that 150 cars of emigrants have
been distributed through the Estan-ci- Banquet hall on Douglas avenue.
You are interested in It. you say.
valley in the last few months:
Yes, of course you are. You ask:
I
I ALBUQUERQUE
Visit
Witnesses are being heard today "How c;m I help the exhibit?" You
can help the exhibit in some of the
at Eatancla In the contest instituted
following ways: You can buy a tickfor
W.
Andrews
H.
against Delegate
et and go to the exhibit With the
A
Octaviano
his seat In congress by
money for the ticket the East Las
(INCORPORATED)
Larrazola of this city. Attorney E
Vegas school will buy pictures at 25
C. Abbott of Santa Fe, a acting as
You can buy i
cent reduction.
per
uttnrnev for tho contestee at this picture for
own house or office.
your
WHOLESALE
hearing. .
of what you pay goes
TUCUMCARI
TUN dad
to the company and the schools use
MERCHANTS
The funeral of Luclle Westerman, the other fourth to
buy pictures You
daughter of can make a donation. If you donate
the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Westejrman, waa $6 the school will
WOrL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
buy $8 worth of
held this morning at 10 o'clock at the pictures with It. If the
corporation
Sale Ateme for th
residence at 918 Douglas avenue. Rev. of which you are a member will do'
First
Norman Skinner, pastor of the
nate $30 the schools will buy $40
Presbyterian church, officiating. The worth of pictures.
intiservices were private, only the
When you come to look at the pictOBAH
EPRIS
I
PECOS
mate friends of the family being pres tures and
enjoy the program some
ent. Interment was in the Masonic one will be in
charge to serve you as
cemetery.
you help the schools In some of the
above ways.
Judge John R. McFie in the first
In
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers
judicial district court at Santa Fe
Las Vegas.
At a bargain, two
thi wMk handed down a. writ of FOR SALE
small houses on Eighth street HarB
of
case
In
Page
the
mandamus
610 Lincoln Avenue
Both Phones Office and Residence
ris Real Estate Company.
Otero versus W. O. Sargent, territorau
the
writ
Under
the
ial audditor.
The E. Romero Hose and Fire comditor is directed to pay to Otero the
hold their regular monthly
pany
AND CAFE sum of $800, which the last legisla- meetingwin tomorrow
LOBBY
evening at 8
deture appropriated In payment of
o'clock. All members are urged to
adminisficiencies accruing in his
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
be present, as business of importance
tration a territorial game and fish will come before the
meeting.
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED warden.
S.

4-- 6

10-1-

a

FULCHER

ft

Sc

HOLMAN'S

Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.

Ladles9
AIA

O

arments Guaranteed

GOODS CALtKD FOR AND DEIJVKRED PROMPTLY.
MIhmm
410 oi-- emll 413 ft. K. Are.

Coa

Ut

GROSS, KELLY

6th Street

Aetna Buildinor Association

Trimmed Hats

lit Our Now location, with tho Moot Gom

JOHNSON
.
Cfy

503

In order to reduce our stock of

Spinage, Asparagus
and Young Onions.

0.

Butcher

Th

We are in receipt of
some particularly fine Colo-rad- e

si.

Bill
Pay the
kick

without a
because
they get value received,

--

prepared to atttiut

bill, but here they

Colo Acostm

IKE DAVIS

Vfo mm

OmlOH,

time do
NOT every
like beef with a

Ludviig Win. Ilfeld,

of which we have just received a well
assorted lot in quarts, halves and
full gallon cans will satisfactorily
answer this call and suggest that
you try them- -

NEW AND

QrnrtMtf

-

9ia

immitaUonoaly.

WE THINK OUR

P. S.

Dahlias Boots of All Kinds
Thm Las
Nome
gmm

w

is without question, the brat 00 the
Oar bias and
mart sad (trine nniwwd aatisf setts. The belief of certain dealers
tfet the publwwaaU only ebeeaaild ware ieprorea arocg, for Las
Vesas bought a mm em a carload of our ueautoe Debt W are last
mat. Every pio is marked Gesalns Deist, all others bin wars to

GO.

Three-fourth- s

thlrteen-months-ol-

"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success."

19 Remember The Numbers

29

d

BAIN WAGON

j

UNDERTAKING PARLORS

Beginning Monday at 7 A. M,
New Phone Numbers Will Be
MAIN 19

AIM

MAIN ONE NINE

AllU

MAIN

29

MAIN TWO NINE

Try the new phone and leave an order for fresh
vegetables, fruits and other Good Things to Eat.

9

THE

J.

H. STEARNS, Grocer.

RESTAURANT

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per

100

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivety .

.

15c

.

20c

pounds, each delivery .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

25c

.

40c

50 to 200

AGUA PURA

.

lbs.

COMPANY

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

'The Sorcerer," given under the
Manager Blood of the Duncan op
of the Y. M. C. A., April 18th
era house, ha9 secured Mrs. Harri- Reserve
your seats at once.
son Gray Flske for May 28th, under
an $800 guarantee. She will posi
tively appear In this city. Reserv
ed seats will be sold at $2.00. He
has also received a telegram stating on
These Mm
that Mary Mannering wants the date
In
of May 21st In Las Vegas, but no
conditions were named. Las Vegas
only. They
will be pleased to
theater-goer- s
bought
learn of the treat In store for them.
In
succeeded
Manager Blood has
booking some of the finest attrac
to Rent.
tions that have ever made Las Vegas
W. E. Miller, 617 Douglas ave.
during this season.

602-60-

4

Douglas Ave.

3 CHOICE LOTS

Sixth Street.
ore the market for a few
can be
days
on easy terms It
desired.
Houses

Why not have yonr family washing

Rough Dried
by os? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. AU sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.

f

The Las Versa Steam Laundry

USE
D8nBGDBllllBM FBtDMir

The Best Produced

Graal and Hay ward

